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With all its natural beauty, the Great Outdoors adds to the enjoyment of everyone's life. The Argonaut takes a broad
look at the Great Outdoors in a special section beginning on page 9. Photo by Mark Johann.

Cabinet
member
in town

by Kerrin McMahan

Downtown revitalization and local
mass transit were the major issues
discussed when U.S. Secretary of
Transportration Neil Goldschmid't met
with Moscow residents in the David's
building Wednesday.

Academic Vice President Robert
Furgason and ASUI President Rick
Howa'rd were among the participants
at the informal hearing, part of Gold-
schmidt's tour through the Pacific Nur-
thwest.

Howard spoke briefly un the
problems of students commuting frum
different areas of the state, and
Furgason talked abuut the national
energy situation and its relationship tu
Idah<>.

More than 100 spectators were
present, including about 20 bicyclists
carrying signs with messa'ges such as
"P<>lluti<>n Sulutiun" and "Org;»>ic
Transpurta(iun." The hicyclists were
»rganized by the M<>scu<v Ad H<>c
Bikers, a local gn>up fav<>ring the
establishment uf bicycle routes in
t<>wn.

Downtown property owner and 1'ur-

mer councilman Bill Anderson gave a
presentation on the revitalization
program. Guldschmidt said he had had
a series <>f conversations with Senator
Frank Church, and they both felt that
communities like Moscow have nut
received the attention they need fn>m
the federal government.

"This is a community that has made
a great deal of local effort," G<>ld-
schmidt said. "Yuu have a goud part-
nership going with the state un this
pn>ject. and it's uur job tu help yuu du
it. Yuu have a lut to be proud of."

(continued on page 3)

S:ucen: vo:es cou c save o c oos: o'ce
by %ill Hamlin

U of I students might possibly
represent the deciding factor in
whether or not Moscow's old post of-
<ice is left standing for restoration, ac-
cording to Dorothy Thomas, chair-
s>erson of Moscow's "Citizens for the
Old Post Office." Moscow voters will

the bond issue on the Nov. 6
and all students over the age of
ligible to register and vote.

gee>de
.ballot,
j8 are e

Moscow's old post office, located on
,+e corner of Third and Washington, is
listed in the National Register of
historical Buildings, and is "one of the
fi'nest examples of Federal ar-
$1titecture in the United States," ac-

cording to Arthur Hart, Director of
the Idaho State Historical Society in
Boise. The building was constructed in

$911, and vacated in 1974, when the
new post office opened.

The renovation of the building is
'est'imated to cost $942,000. However,
if (he bond is passed by a 2/3 majority,
a<grant of $250,000 toward the project
is guaranteed by -the -Idaho --State
Historical Society. In addition to this,
a-number of other grants are either
pending or being investigated. Ac-
parding to Dee Hager, a member of
the Moscow City Council, $650,000 is a
".more realistic" estimate of the
project's cost to the city of Moscow.

The renovation, if carried through,

~11 provide Moscow with a large and
varied community center. Currently
there are plans for two meeting rooms,
an office for the ".Area Agency on
Ageing," and basement display room
for the Latah County Historical
Society. But most important —at least
in the eyes uf most bond sup-
porters —is the fact that the handsome
building itself will remain standing as a
'landmark in Moscow.

What if the bond issue fails tu pass?
Thomas said,"The building ~ ould
probably be put up for auction and
sold very cheaply. But it might be turn
Juwn. I don't think that just because
it's un the National Register it can't be
tom down."

An 11-minute slide show documen-

ting the proposed architectural plans
and exterior renovations for the old
.post office will be available fur public
viewing from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. on
'Tuesday, Oct. 30 in the lobby of the
SUB. U of I students are encouraged
to drop in and watch the show.

In addition, tours of the post office
will be given on both Saturday Oct. 27
and Saturday Nov. 2.

Students may register to vote any
day until Oct. 31 at either the Moscow
City Hall or the Latah County Cour-
thouse. The Nuv. 6 electi<>n will be"

'held at the Muscuv< Junior Higt>
School. Students without t>'~"-
spurtation may arrange a free r ide
calling 882-545
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SHATTERS AUDIO

SPECIALISTS'tock

Reduction Sale
AUDIO SPECIALISTS ANNOUNCES A MAJOR STOCK
REDUCTION SALE! Prices on top quality brand name items
have been shattered! Enjoy substantial savings like never
before on sound equipment.

ALL WARRANTIES IN EFFECT!
We'e gc>t it all together now. All merchandise sold during
our stock reduction sale carries full warranties and
guarantees. ALL NORMAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS IN-HOUSE
EXCHANGE AND BENEFITS ARE IN EFFECT.
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~ Front locsd-froisr control
~ Verticcsl conette loading
~ Dcilby'oise Reduction
~ Full Auto-Stop
~ Super hard permalluy hend
~ Tape seleclcsr switch

N.A.V. r $189.95
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~ Independent record levels
~ St o h csdpho Io k
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Trademark-Dolby labs
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H A V $270 00 AIR FM —STEREO RECEIVER

EARTHQUAKE
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"Check This Buy"

~ 2B WATTS RMS per
«hormel from 20.20 000
Hc. with ms more
than .O'Yo THD.

~ Usable sensitivity
I 1.2 dBf (2.0 uv)

~ Speaker selector
switch

~ Walnut grain virryl
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Phase
Audio

Model V

H.A,V, - $134.95
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~ Semi-automatic
~ Belt drive
~ 33 I 3 & 4$ RPM

with

ADC

QLN30 ooxtft

Magnetic
Ccsrtridge

\1k+ VB1CE

1)i|100

~ 12 Inch foam
Suspended Woofer

~ 4 Inch midrcmge
~ 2-3 Inch Tweeters
~ Walnut grain

vinyl cabinet
~ 26xlsx>0

H.A.V. - $219.00 pair

"COMPARE Er SAVE"

~ North Star Indash

AM.FM —8 Track csr Cassette:-Iflt
~ NDFIIT Stctr 60 Atttpil far

with Bass 4 Treble - 60 Watts
r

~ Nagnadyne E>x9 or6" Coaxial Speakers
ALL INSTALLED

OUAHTITIES LIMITED
TO STOCI{ ON HAND

DEALERS WELCOME

E 430 N. 3rd

PRICES IN EFFECT
FRON 10>00 AM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
25 - SATURDAY OCT. 27th

OPEN 10-6 N-S

882-5837

EARTHQUAKE
PRICERECEIVERS

Sansui TA300 N.A.v. - $340.00 .

Sansui TA 500 N.A.v. - $40$ .00

$229QQ

.......'308"
$22000Technics SA-200 tt.i.v. - $240.00

CASSETTE DECKS

Sharp RT3388A N.A.v. - $4$9.9$

Technics RSM I I N.a.v. - $ > Ts.go

.....$379"
5 $ QOQQ

......'319"Technics RSN33 N.A.v. - $350.t>0

TURNTABLES

Technics SLB-2 tt.i.v.-s>30.40 ....
BSR 250$ Changer N.i.v.- $49.9s .
Technics SLD-2 N.A.v.-s>$ 0.t>0 ....

PLUS HUNDREDS OF

s) 7900
$6900

s
$ 3900

ITEMS NORE!

Major Tremors Felt Throughout the Store!

by Kerrin McMahan
A recent Argonaut "on the

street question prompted a
number of students to suggest
that funds being raised to
build the proposed Varsity

. Center could be better spent
on the university library or in
other academic areas.

Although they agree that
the library has had to deal
with serious budget problems,
library associate directors
Richard Beck and Stanley
Shepard said they don't blame
the Varsity Center or any
other university project.

The two areas are not really
, related, and the sources of
funding differ, the ad-
ministrators said. They also
pointed out that the Varsity
Center h'ad been con-
te mpla ted be'fore the 1-
percent initiative was ever
passed.

The portion of the overall
university budget that goes to
the library is about six per-
cent, which is on a par with
other universities, Beck said.

Although the library's total
budget for fiscal year 1980 was
a reduction of less than one
percent of the 1979 amount,
staff salary increases and in-
flation made the actual reduc-
tion closer to nine percent, ac-
cording to a library
publication.

The legislature mandated
seven-percent increases for
staff, but provided no ad-
ditional money for salaries,
Beck said.

In order to c<>pe with the
loss of funds, a number of
newspaper and periodical sub-
scriptions were cancelled,
most of the library's travel

budget was eliminated and an
18-percent cut was made in

the budget for part-time em-
ployees.

The loss of part-time staff
forced a reduction in library
hours from 83 to 98 per week.
The hours ehminated were
Friday and Saturday nights
and Saturday mornings

The reduced hours promp-
ted a rash of student com-
plaints, Beck said. "We un-
derstand the complaints about
hours," he said, "but there is
really nothing we can do."

Students should understand
that the library wants to
provide the best possible ser-
vices, but financial limitations
make it impossible to
everything the students would
like, Beck said.

Different people have dif
ferent priorities as to which

projects are most important,
Shepard pointed out. The
Varsity Center and the libraty
hours are just two of a long list

of projects different people
are interested in, he said.

For example, the effort hy

KUOI-FM to purchase a $ 1.5
million record collection
could appear ridiculous
some people, Shei>ard said.

"For $4,000-$5,000 we could
go back to the old schedule,"
he added. "Maybe this would
be worth the consideration of
the ASUI as something to
fund rather than paying the ! .

same amount for a rock coti-
~ 'I Icet t.

The project for fiscal year
198I is no better than this

year, but once the university is
"over the hump" with the <»ie

percent initiative, it is hop«
that funding will stabilize 'in<i

budgets can start to increas<
again, Beck said.

Although he feels students
are seeing no real
deterioration of quality this
year as a result of budget cuts,
U <>f I President Richard Gibh
told Parents Association
leaders that similar budget
constraints next year could
lead to closure of one or more
U of I colleges.

"But I'd be willing to het
five to one that that w<>n't hap-
pen," Gibb told the b<>ard <>f
directors of the U of I Parents
Ass<>ciation meeting here
recently.

"This is too good a univer-
sity f<>r the state to let thai
happen," he said, adding that
most <>f the state's legislators
are "hardworking, dedicated
and conscientious, but are
facing a real problem in
making the dollars g<>
around."

Gibb said he is worried
about next year because the
one percent tax initiative has
not been fully implemented.

"We'e squeezed out ah<>ut <ill

we can without cutting deeply
into the academic program <'f

the university," he said, notif>g

that U of I had to cut
positions for this year, hul

<inly 11 of them were faculty.
Cuts were ahsorhed in supp«TI

services in order to keep tlie

Il
academic programs intacl as

much as possible. This year I
<>f I has a record enr<>llmelil

he told parents.
The uni versity has

pt<>ject wjlat will

happen if it receives the sante

budget for the coming yeilr"
it received this year. Gihh sa'" i<j

such a budget and funding"
percent increase in salary
faculty and staff <>ut

would result in a net red<lett<'»
<>I $2.cI million for unjverstll
services. That amouii«qua
ihe c<>mbined budgets f<>r t lie

college of f<>restry. edu<-at"'0'nd

business, and c<>uld n>eltn

ihe loss of 12>
positions, he said.

1 percent may cut college
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Goldschmidt
(continued from page I)

Sam Scripter, city coun-
cilman and U of I geography
professor, discussed local
mass transportation. "Sensible
transportation options for
people" are the goals of the
city transportation com-
mittee, he said.

For example, about 750
people commute daily bet-
ween Moscow and Pullman,
yet there is no commuter bus
system, Scripter said. He said
the committee feared that
President Carter's new mass
transit programs would
decrease money available to
rural areas.

"You have a commitment
from me that we are going to
do nothing to shrink the sup-
ply of dollars to the rural com-
munities," Goldschmidt said.
"We intend to work up bus
production in the United
States," he added. Thus, more
buses should become
available for inter-city transit
programs, he said.

David Peckham, head of the
Ad Hoc Bikers, spoke on the
need f(>r bicycle rou tes.
"The bicycle is the best
alternative to the auto for
local transportation," he said.
"Bul much larger investments
will be needed to maximize
the bicycle's poten tial."

Peckham said the federal
government has not shown
sufficient concern for
bicycles. "In their desire to
balance the budget, Congress
has run bikes off the road," he
said.

Goldschmidt cited the
bicycle routes developed by
Eugene, Oregon as a good
example of beneficial use of
bicycles. People from
Moscow should go look at
what Eugene has done, he
said. If bicycle routes are
going to be built, they should
be included in the downtown
planning from the start, he ad-
ded.

Goldschmidt also briefly
discussed the abandonment of

railroads, the Pullman-
Moscow Airport, state high-
way funding and the national
energy shortage.

He stressed that saving
energy is one part of the coun-
try would do no good if it was
wasted by another region. "If
we cannot move people in
New York City on public tran-
sit and they use up the oil
needed for trucks to take
potatoes from the fields to
market, we have a crippled
economy," he said.

Goldschmidt called for im-
plementation of Carter's
energy proposals as a way of
decreasing America's depen-
dence on foreign oil. "We'e
got to be independent of other
people and their political ob-
jectives," he said.

"Conservation is six times
less expensive than new
production, and conservation
is an ethic in the Northwest,"
he said. "This country needs
the example of Idaho and the
other Northwest states."
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Lou Piotrowski has been
named conference coor-
dinator for the U of I Office of
Continuing Education.

He comes to U of I from
Ball State University, Muncie,
Ind., where he served as a
consultant in instruction for
community educational

development and as associate
professor of adult and com-
munity education with the
Center for Life Education.

Piotrowski replaces Lynn
Thomas, who resigned July 1

to accept a position with a
family corporation in Salt
Lake City, Utah. His duties in-

elude planning and making
arrangements for con-
ferences, and seminars and
workshops both on and off the
campus. Under a national
contract he also will plan and
conduct training in com-

'munity education in a variety
of localities in the state.

ASUI president Rick Howard addresses Transportation Sec-
retary Neil Goldschmldt at a public meeting Wednesday in
Moscow. Howard advised Goldschmidt on the transportation
needs of college students.

IDA DANCE CONTEST EVENTS!!!

Student Union Building Oct. 26 & 27, 1979

8:OO p.m. Fri. to Nidnight Saturday

Contest open to Everyone for 50'dmission
Fri. 9-10 p.m.—Person with the cro,ziest hot wins one lunch ot ITloreno's

Sat. 2 a.m.—TOBBRCCO SPITTINC —1st prize 5 pitchers at Plo nation. Reg. o,t 145
Sat. 5 a.m.—PENNY PUSHINC —1st prize $5 Orc nge Julius Gift Certificate

Sat. 11 a.m.—BUBBLE BLOWING —1st prize girls: $5 Kc ree's C ift Certificate
1st Prize guys: Rftershave from myklebusts

Sat. 12 p.m.—HRNDWALKING 8( HEADWRLKINC —two $5 Clo,rk's Cift Certifico tes
Sat. 4 p.m.—WHEELBARROW RACE —1st prize —2 hoircuts from Sheor Shop
Sat. 8 p.m.—PYRAmlD BUILDINC —mOST PEOPLE win 5 pitchers at ITlort's Alley

(Reg. ot 7:45)
Sat. 10-11p.m.—BEST HALLOWEEN COSTUITIE —1st prize girls: $15 P.C.B.Certifico,te

1st prize guys: $10 Widmo n's Sport Certifico,te

Door Pri
Ima9e Studios
Hvnter's Candy
mavrlces
Yo9vrt Factorlf
Small Small Yf

moscow Flo

'ive Alusic Fri. +19ht
SI~~~R + N~~HTSH~FT

Crossroads Bookstore
Re9ls
Hallmark
Owl pru9
pep permil1

E DANCE!1

Fun & prize.
an sto

Continuing Education coordinator named
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The Steele House Story

The article concerning Sigma Nu fraternity and campus police, which was

published in Tuesday's Argonaut, has generated a multitude of letters —perhaps
more than any other Arg story this semester. The ones below are just a sample.

Most of the letters we received address the general intention of the

story —that is the effectiveness of campus police in dealing with living group bat-

tles. A few of the letters, however; took the article as a personal slam at the

Sigma Nu House.
That was not our intent.

The information given by the article's source has been checked and re-

checked. Unfortunately, the officers involved in the incident were unavailable

for comment before deadline. A follow-up story Tuesday wil include their point
of view and those of Sigma Nu members.

The only misleading portion of the coverage was in the editorial. According to
the source only one member of the group engaged in extremely lewd conduct.
For that mistake we apologize.

For the Argonaut to reiterate an opinion on a subject which has already been
addressed would only inflame the issue and blow it more out of proportion than

it already has been. The general reaction of the Argonaut audience, which is

printed below, is a much more valid evaluation.

Kathy Barnard

"NNEYTAL6...
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Arg wrong

Editur,
The Argonaut has done it unce

again. Oyer stepped their boundaries.
I am referring to the article "Attack on
the Steele House" and the editorial by
Ms. Barn ard.

I assume the Argonaut staff has had
at least one journalism class. However
I'm beginning to wonder. The staff
seemed tu be so intent on blasting the
Sigma Nus, they forgot tu get the
Sigma Nus'ide of the story. How do
yuu know they did everything they
were accused of doing'? There was a
whole week between the time of the
incident and the time the articles were
printed tu contact the Sigma Nus and
get their opinion. I thought it was top
priority in journalism to get all the fac-
ts, from all the sources. Yuu certainly
can't say you didn't have enough time.
I'm also amazed that Ms. Barnard
wuuld stoop su luw as tu write an
editorial without gaining both sides of
the story.

I hope the Sigma Nus take strong ac-
tion against Ms. Barnard and the
Agionaut. I vvuuld also hope the
Argonaut would have enuugh will

puwer tu publicly apologize tu the
Sigma Nus for nut telling it like it
was l I I I

Bob Kuvich

Gops wronged
Editor,

As former Director af Police and
Parking Services at the U of I, I would
like ta offer some comments which I
feel are appropriate in reference to the
controversy generated over the distur-
bance at Ethel Steele House on or
about Tuesday, October 16.

First, according to my sources, there
is considerable disagreement as tu
what specific acts did or did not occur
during the incident. The headline ar-
ticle in the October 23 Argonaut

credits "a Steele House member tvhu

wished tu remain unidentified" i 'th
the mure sordid details in the story I
would think it prudent of the author ..
have verified some of the alleged ub-
servatiuns before sensationalizing
them.

Second, law enforcement officers in
Idaho are restricted to making arrests
for misdemeanors committed in their
presence (with a few exceptions). Fur-
ther, judicial interpretation in Idaho
and elsewhere has for years dictated
that a police off'icer's "peace" cannot
be disturbed. Therefore, an officer

can'ake

a misdemeanor arrest if he or
she witnesses the act or if a third party
will sign a complaint on a disturbing
the peace violation whether or not wit-
nessed by the officer. As Corporal
Libey indicated in the Argonaut ar-
ticle, disturbances occur with
regularity an campus with no police-
action because of no victim/witness
cooperation. On the contrary, arr'ests
could have been made for the alleged
public masturbation and urination if
such acts were witnessed by the police.
For me tu say that the police were
negligent (assuming the acts occurred)
would be 20-20 hindsight. Other cun-
sideratiuns enter into decisiuins of this
nature. The size of the group and the
hazards posed to officers and citizens
by making arrests are related to the
seriousness of the violations.

Third, I certainly do not object tu
constructive and timely criticism of
the police. In my opinion, the Moscow
Police Department is sadly lacking in
the area of management (as are many
other police departments). On the
uther hand, the quality of police of-
ficers at the "street" level is superb.
Generally speaking, Moscow officers
try to provide the public with the best
service within their command. Un-
fortunately, they have a great deal of
professional potential which they are
unable ta realize because of the con-
straints existing above them in the
department and in city government. It
serves no useful purpose for the street

tu exercise the authority with which l>e

is 'invested for suppressing th('.

and arresting the offenders, he is g>»l'v

uf a misdemeanur."

officer tu be criticized fur decisi(»s or
behavior pat tep>>s over which he ur she
has nu control; this only results in
resentment and lowered morale.

If the public or the press have any
serious concern about the quality of
police service provided here or
elsewhere, it would behoove them tu
attack the causes in management and
administration rather than the symp-
toms —the subordinate and essentially
powerless (in terms of policy making)
public employee.

Jack Brunton

paul B.Rippel

Law reviewed

Police duty
Editor,

I find the comments of Doyle Libey,
acting director of police and parking
services, concerning the inability of
the police to act in the absence of a
complaint very shocking (A rg o naut,
10/23/79, page 1).

Assuming the circumstances repor-
ted about the "Steele House incident"
are true, the police officers had full
authority tu arrest the participants for
participating in obscene live conduct
in a public place, since the acts
described constituted a pubhc offense
in the presence of a police officer
(IDAHO Code sections 19-603, 19-
607). Other obscenity sections of the
Idaho Code of relevance include sec-
tions 18-4101(I)(2)(b), 18-4104, 18-
4105, and 18-4109 all of which are in
Title 18.Crimes and Punishments.

Peace officers are also given
authority to deal with two or more per-
sons who are disturbing the peace un-
der I.C. sections 18-6401 through 18-
6410.

I would sugggest that Mr. Libey con-
sult the laws of this state to determine
the authority and duty of police of-
ficers. I would especially recommend
section 18-6407 to Mr. Libby states "If
a magistrate or officer, having notice
of an unlawful or riotous assembly,
mentioned in this chapter, neglects to
proceed to the place of assembly, or as
near thereto as he can with safety, and

Editor,
Please print the fulluwing excerp>s

from the Idaho Criminal Cuce:
18-6404 Unlawful Assembly

Defined.
18-6409 Disturbing the Peace.
18-4101 Definitions (un obscene

conduct)
18-6407 Officers Neglecting tu Sup

press Riots (and unlawful assemblies).
As can be seen by the abave

legislation, the campus police had not

only the right, bui the duty tu disperse

the crowd at Steele House and»Y
uther similar "pranks" that ucc« "
the U of I. The fact that Doyle LlbeY

felt that the courts will nut prusecule
the case is nut a valid defense fur lll"

campus police's lack of action, rath«
it paints out their possible poor

c(>«'resentationsin similar cases. «wd
conduct and disturbing the peace a«
misdemeanors and as such are guv«
ned by the laws covering unlawful

assembly.
I have worked as a cop in the pas>

and I have been involved
breaking up'large gatherings when I

would have much rather watched fran>

the sidelines, but that is part of the jub

Causing a crowd ta disperse duesn'>

mean that they must be arrested, but it

should be remembered that the of

ficers may be liable for criminal aetio»

by doing nothing.
One other nate - a police officer

cannot act on a misdemeanor act

when he does not see the offense un»l

a complaint has been signed, but if the

officer wi>nesses the offense in person

he is obligated tu act as the cun>

pla>n>ng party h>mself
Name withheld by request
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If you think we hate greeks, ask...
Friday Oct 26 1979 5

cary hegreberg
After Tuesday's front-page article

about the Moscow Police Depart-
ment's reaction to a "gathering" in
front of the Ethel Steele House, mur-
merings have been heard around cam-
t>us'that the Argonaut is "anti-greek."

If you maintain the Arg is "anti-
greek" I and the other four greeks on
the staff (who represent five different
fraternities) would like you to recon-
sider your position.

The story in question did not focus
around the activities of the Sigma Nus,
as some people seem to believe. The
focal point of the story, rather, was
that some people were dissatisfied

with the way law enforcement officers
handled the situation.

The incident was described in order
to give the reader a background as to
what happened and why people were
complaining about the police.

One woman was overheard to say
she didn't want'to pick up an Arg if she
had to see things like that on the front
page. What'o you want us to do,
pretend it didn't happen? Tell the lady
who is making an effort to complain
that we don't print that sort of "trash"
and if she can't say anything good
don't say anything at all?

In days past, - criticism that the

Argonaut was anti-greek may have
been valid. And of course any negative
image is remembered long after any
positive images have been erased from
the mind.

Certainly the ATO house can relate
to the "image problem" I'm referring
to. They will be remembered as
"Chicken Biters" for many years to
come even .though the men who
carried out the deed will be long-gone.
Almost every greek house has an
image associated with it that in reality
probably has very little basis in fact.

I realize it may be very few people
who actually think the Arg is "anti-

greek," however, I must contend that
those who do believe it are somewhat
paranoid. The minute something is
reported that slightly mars the image
of a group, people immediately get on
the defensive and cry "anti-greek,"
even if the statements presented are
wholly attributed to another source.

It seems some people don't notice
the stories and photos we publish
about activities such as Campus Chest,
Muscular Distrophy Dance-a-thons,
and Rush to name a few. We may-not
print all the good things people do, but
we certainly don't wander around
looking for something bad to write
about either.
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Cops & Delts
Editor,

Congratulations to the Arg on the
"Steele House Attack." Several
pedestrians and I had a similiar ex-
perience last school year before the
usual run of fraternity spring
hooliganism. While walking from the
SUB towards the Mines building on
Seventh; I walked into a sling-powered
egg attack from the Delta Tau Delta
house located on Idaho Street. They
bravely got two shots off at a lady
walking toward the SUB, one at me,
and one at another male student, who
was splattered slightly. On being told
to stop, the individuals rallied to the
occasion with all the verbal bravery
and courage that could be mustered by
a sling-protected group, sited a couple
hundred feet away at the hill top, and
in a second story porch. Yes indeed,
Moscow Police Department, they
were in the house on the second story
porch. And my friends, therein hangs
the story.

I called Campus Police, (M.P.D.).
As the second person to call, I also
wanted to prefer charges. It seems this
was not advised as I could not identify
the individuals. Upon being told the in-
dividuals were sttll there and I could
observe them from the phone, the
Dispatcher explained all the reasons
why they couldn't do anything. I asked
if I was supposed to walk up the hill,
take pictures and ask for I.D. I was
then told that would not be wise, and
they would send a car. I then asked if
thts call was logged and it was. Going
around to Idaho Street, I observed a
M.P.D. car arrive in about two
minutes, where-upon the individuals
were inside —to answer. the door no
doubt. (I could also see the porch.)

I then called the dispatcher, who ad-
vised me to call the greek adviser. Af-
ter explaining the story, I got the name
of the house adviser, who teaches at
the Moscow School System. I tried to
reach him four times the following
week but he was gone, had left for a
conference, etc.

After trying to reach the house ad-.
viser the first time, I next called the
county prosecuting attorney,
listened and said I should call the city
prosecuting attorney, (who wasn't m).
Back to the dispatcher, who said I
should call the Delta House president,
whom had asked me to call. (Dispat-
chers don't give out names.) I then
called the Delta House president, who
apologized and said there was to be a

Shoups'illers
Editor:

To the sadistic and perverted "hun-

ter" at Shoup Hall:
Congratulations on your kill! Thank

house meeting with the faculty adviser
and perhaps, the greek adviser. Bad,
bad boys.

I was able to contact the other in-
dividual, who also wanted to press
charges. I found two other witnesses
who would testify, one as to the use of
rocks on someone's pet waridering by.
So if you park on Seventh and wonder
.where the dents and eggs come from,
guess now you know.

Out of all this I drew some con-
clusions and in response to Doyle
Libey and related university per-
sonnel:

1) Don't expect too much help even
if you want to press charges. The
police can witness the incident but
don't like to get involved, but if you ex-
ceed the speed limit by five m.p.h. or
don't get your studded snow tires off in

time, watch out. Only one person,
remember. 2) The university relies on
an in-house system to hush things up.
This combined with police inaction,
places the entire load on the aggrieved
individual. If you have a case—photos,
I.D., witnesses, and thorough
documentation, I would advise direct
contact with the city prosecuting at-

torney, direct legal assistance, and
money to launch a suit with un-

wavering purpose. You have a system
that protects cowardice, intimidation
and hooliganism.

In all fairness, all police and univer-

sity personnel were polite and very,
very indirectly helpful. The frats and
sororities do a lot of good on the cam-

pus that perhaps goes unnoticed, such
as helping the Handicapped Olympics,
raising money for charities, visiting the
old and infirm and providing school
support at functions. It is truly regret-
ful that this spirit deteriorates
ocasionally into incidents as described
or wetting the sidewalks in the winter
"to see the girls fall down" (and
perhaps get injured). It would seem
the university could get a course
together on what your rights and what

actions are effective if you fall on an

icy sidewalk or are assualted by van-

dals. It would be a short, short course
indeed.

Yours truly
John L. Lemire

you for sharing the emo<.ional high you
must have achieved in your conquest
of nature, with the entire school. The
trophy was surely an inspiration to all
of'us. We only regret we have never
had the opportunity to express our
1'eelings personally.

As hunters, you have helped us to
see how many anti-hunting movements
get started. The purpose of hunting in
today's society is to benefit nature, not
disgrace it. Your, display of the cow
elk's head over the entrance to your
hall was a blatant and disgusting show
of ignorance and slap in the face to
those of us who can call ourselves hun-
ters. It is unfortunate that you have
never learned the difference between
hunting and killing!

Greg Davis
Mike Fitzpatrick

Kelly Johnson
Keith Walker

John Rud

Future Farmers
Editor,

Six students from the U of I will be
attending the National Future Farmers
of America convention .',n Kansas City
November 5-10.

Teresa Tesnohlidek, Julie Cahill,
and Jeff Heins will receive their
American Farmer Degree while at-
tending the convention. The American
Farmer Degree is the highest degree
available in the FFA with c>nly two out
of every 1,000 FFA members receiving
it. Congratulations to all of you.

Craig Clapier, state FFA vice
president will be one of Idaho's two of-
ficial delegates. He has a big job and
we wish Craig the best.

Charles Connolly will be Idaho's
candidate for a National FFA Office.
Idaho has only had six national of-
ficers, with the last one being in 1972.

Charlie will be e'ligible for the offices
of president, western region vice
president, and secretary. Good luck
Charlie and congratulations 'or
making it as far as you have.

Cathy Tesnohlidek, state FFA
reporter, will be competing in the
National FFA Public Speaking Con-
test. Cathy first had to win at the local,
district, and state levels to be eligible.
Cathy's speech is on the topic of
leadership. Good luck Cathy, and
congratulations on your previous ac-

complishmentss.

Andy Wiseman
Collegiate FFA.President

ASUl election
Editor,

In thts fall s ASUI electton the
positions of president, vice president
and six senate seats will be on the
ballot. Petitions and declarations of
candidacy for these offices are
available at the ASUI office in the
SUB. The deadline for submission of
completed petitions is 5 p.m.
Wednesday, October 31.

Due to provisions in .the ASUI
Constitution, the fall election falls on
Wednesday, Novetnber 21, which is
during the Thanksgiving holiday.
Therefore, a general absentee election
will take place one week prior, on
Wednesday, November 14. All regular
polling places will be open.

I would like to heartily encourage
any student who is interested in
becoming involved in the
administration of the Associated
Students to seriously consider running
for an elected office. More
information may be obtained at the
ASUI office or by calling 885-6331.

Gary Quigley
Election Board Chairman

Published t«tce «ee.ly. Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year, by the Com-
munications Board. Associ ied Students University of Idaho. Our uffices are located in the
basement o f the 'itude«t Union Building. f>20 Deakin Avenue. Musco<v. Idaho. Editorial
opinions expressed are th<ise of the writer, and do not necessarily represent the vie«s of ihe
ASl.ll, the U uf I, ur its B<iard of Regents. Distributed free <if charge to students on campus; mail
subscriptions $5 per semester. Tf> per academic year. Second class postage paid at M<>sc<i<v. Idaho
83f<43. (I.>SPS 255480>.
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These gun-toting felons for Muscular Olstrophy kidnapped such campus notables as Bruce Pit

man, greek advisor, (above) and President Gibb. The two were returned, however, for a s»ii
fee.
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Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation's largest investor-
owned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE's and ME's
who are seeking dynamic
careers in the energy busi-
ness. PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on
Monday, Oct. 29
Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

post office dilemma. If two-
thirds of the Moscow voters
support the Post Office Bond
Issue, the post office will be
used as a community center.
If it is voted down, the
building may be sold or used
for other purposes.

Newton will interview Larry
Grupp, a member of the Com-
mercial Property Owners
Association, who opposes the
establishment of a community

Election Day '79: Idaho
. citizens'will vote for local can-

didates and decide on major
..local issues. To help voters be
better informed, KUID-TV
will air two informative shows
entitled Meet the Candidares.

The first, to be aired
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 10:30
p.m., will focus on Moscow
elections. Public ..affairs
producer/director, 'ebecca
Newton will examine the old

center. Chatrperson of the Old I

Post Offtce Project, Dorothy i,
Thomas, will speak in favor of I,
the bond issue. Following the I
post office profile, Newtoo )
will interview each of the

seven candidates running for

Moscow City Council seats ia
I

'heirhome or business.
The second show to bc I",

aired on Saturday, Nov. 3 at i,
930 pm., will focus
Lewiston City council.

Blackout calls
were

'pranks'alue

14 Kt. Gold Crazy Heart

W'th the purchase of any
14 kt. neck chain in

stock.
Offer good only Sat. Oct. 27,

&. Sunday Oct. 28

CJ~4'~ Jawain
Have your rings cleaned
and checked FREE!

MOSCOW MALL
TROY HIGH'NIAY 882-6057

A number of campus living

groups and the U of I Physic~i
t'lantreceived a phone cali

late Wednesday night war»'"g

them that the electricity
wa'oingto go off, said De>'ey ':

Farrar, Moscow distrt« l.

manager for Washington
'aterPower.

However, no power outage

was planned or occurred, he

said.
The identity of the caller is

not known, Farrar said. "It !

looks like it was some so« "
twisted prank," he said.

No similar incident has»P
pened in the four years he»s
been in Moscow, Farrar a

ded.
"In this instance, noh«y

l

'as

called out on overtin'e

but it is ultimately the co"
sumer who pays for such

childish pranks," he said.

IImw5g I~a::;,::::=,:!

KUID to review local election
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What if Napoleon had been 6'2"?
Imagine how the course of history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, more
power to be victorious!

The capital of the U.S.might
be New Orleans. You might be
flunking English instead of French.
Eating frog's legs at a Burger Roi.
And growing up to learn about
English perfume, English postcards
and English kisses.

Had Napoleon been a foot
taller, his chest w'ould have been
12 inches higher. Then his most
famous pose might have under-
shot the mark and gone down in
history as an obscene gesture.

Even if he had still lost at
Waterloo, Wellington might have,::.4
figured that Elba was too small
for Napoleon, put him on Sicily
and then, instead of the kiss of
death, the Mafia might have been-;,.
handing out French kisses.

What's that got to do with
Coors Beer? Not much. But think. '.

about this —what if Coors Beer
weren't brewed up in the high
country? Then it wouldn't be the
only beer brewed with pure Rocky
Mountain spring water and special
high country barley. It would
be city beer like all the others.

But luckily for beer lovers, it's not.
It's Coors. And you can
Taste the High Country.
Vive le Coors!

'

sic
c'1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO
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S=na':e Crea':eS Cu ':@ra aWareneSS COrnrr-~i."ee
by Debbie Brisboy

In approving the creation of
an Ethnic Cultural Awareness
.Board Wednesday night, the
senate ran into opposition on
whether it should become a
board of a committee.

. Senate bill 212 which
provided for the creation of
an Ethnic Cultural Awaren'ess
Board, was tabled while
Senate Bill 218 providing for
the creation of an Ethnic
Cultural- Awareness Com-
mittee was passed for im-
mediate consideration.

Senator Scott Fehren-
bacher said he felt it should be
a committee rather than a
board because of its function,
and it belongs under the
programs board with other
committees performing
similar functions. He added to
instate it as a board would be
inconsistent with the structure
of the senate. and the change
would result in no loss of
power.

John Weatherly of Student

Advisory Services, said that
the students at the U of I are
doing things concerning
ethnic groups that are not
being done anywhere else in
the nation.

Weatherly, who recently at-
tended a conference of the
Northwest College Personnel
Association in Bend, Ore.,
said that other institutions
that were there were not
doing things that the U of I
had been doing.

By establishing'n ethnic
cultural awareness board, it
would give university students
the opportunity of doing many
different things, including the
possibility of publishing a
regional newsletter telling
what is happening on campus
concerning ethnic groups,
Weatherly said.

'rogramsBoard member
Joy Marmon said that a com-
mittee takes away from the ef-
fectiveness of a board. She
said that most. people don'
know what the various .com-

mittees around campus do.
"Ifyou are trying to give the

students a voice and output to
the student government, you
have to give it in a visible
way," she said.

The bill also includes a
"sunshine clause" stating-"the
committee shall be terminated
Oct. 1, 1980 subject to the
evaluation and reinstatement
by the ASUI Senate."

The bill is a start, Senator
Eric Stoddard said, and if the
potential goal of the com-
mittee is underestimated, it
could be changed to a board.

ASUI Vice President Rick
Sparks said he didn't think it
made any difference if it was a
board or committee, because
'-'the people make the dif-
ference."

A resolu t ion was also
passed by the board urging the
university to buy the Todd
estate record collection.

KUOI station manager Tom
Neff, who has been involved
in the sale, said that he had

I" ~ql "
I 0 '4J

within 18 months.
The money to pay for the

collection will not come from
any student fees, but rather
from grants, which are being
applied for Neff said.

He added he has a list of ap-
proximately 100 grants for
which the university could ap-

ply

Senator Ramona Montoya
said she thought buying the
collection was a good idea,
but felt there were better uses
for the money.

However, Neff explained
the grants applied for con-
cerning the collection would
not influence the availability
of grants for other areas.

Although supporting the

resolution, Fehrenbacher
reminded the senate that

there were limitations to the

collection in that people com-

plain that football benefits
only a few people and the

record collection would only

be benefiting a few people.

Crime check

recently talked to Judson
Todd, spokesman for t'ne

family who owns the collec-
tion.

Todd is still interested in
the university owning the
colLection, rather than other
agencies and people who have
offered the family more
money, Neff said.

Because the university has
been. given the option of
drawing up the contract and
putting in the stipulations they
feel are necessary, Neff
believes there will 'be no
problem getting ad-
ministrative approval.

A verbal, agreement, ac-
cording to Neff, has already
been made between Todd and
Neff. If the university would
have to sell the collection,
they would try to sell it in a
lump sum, rather than break
the collection up. Agreements
were also made that the music
would be made with the
remaining $600,000 to be paid

Matt Colinlane reported Sunday the theft of three piec~~ «
luggage from the trunk roi m of Upham Hall. The luggage w»
last seen around Sept. 20, and was discovered missing Oct 14

value was set at $60.

Brad Rich reported Sunday that vandals struck the LDS Insti«t
during the night and broke three outside lights valued at $ 131 2>

Ernest Ables reported Oct. 19, a slide proj'ector missing from the
College of Forestry since March, 1979.The item was thought «
be in the building, but the dean's office has been unable to locate
it. Value is $300.

Tom Williams informed police Sunday of a vandalism dist«
bance at the Beta house. Someone had torched homecoming
decorations in the fraternity's front yard.

Daniel T.Eakin was arrested early Tuesday morning and charged
with 1st degree burglary for allegedly entering vehicles»d
removing items without owner's permission. j

i
ij

i '

Unsure about a career~
Let professionals help you out.

I ~ ~ ~

')%tepee'.! I'«4'::ita tt"."t~t%T't!!tilt

g,'88
Earth Wind 4Fire wHI perform this Concert in its ENTIRETY

The show will begin promptly at 8:00p.m. Don't be latel +
SU PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

THURSDAY NOY. 29 ALL SEATS RESERVED
gso g8so

Tickets on sale at WSU Performing Arts Coliseum, The
Electrum Lab (CUB) and Budget Tapes and Records in Pullman,
Moscow and Lewiston.

For further info call (509j 335-1514 - 9:30-6 Mon.-Fri.

QI
I

I ~i~~ ~r

Thursday, Nov. 1
SUB Ballroom

9:30a.m. - noan; 1-4:30p.m.

Representatives from over 50 companies, agencies and
organizations will be available to talk informally to all students

Sponsored by SArb - Student Alumni Relations Board
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.;:,-.AS. OU"COGt fOQ~II'GrAS0 "ers i" a
by Diane Sexton

The door to the great outdoors is in the Student
Union basement.

A cubby hole in the basement's northwest corner
is base camp for skiing expeditions, river runs,
orientering, mountain climbing, backpacking and
various other out'-country adventures;

Outdoor Programs offers students, faculty, staff
and community persons a variety of services as vast
as the outdoors itself. Everything from equipment
rental.to planning expeditions to educational in-
struction is provided by the ASUI department.

Jim Rennie, Outdoor Pzograms coordinator, said
group. trips are scheduled throughout the

year'hich

include such. activities as backpacking,
cross-country skiing, river expeditions and moun-
tain climbing. Anyone may participate as long as
there is a common interest in the activity, he said.

A group also can arrange its own trip and use the
facilities 'and equipment of Outdoor Programs.'
bulletin board in, the office provides individuals
wanting to organize a trip with a medium for
solicitinq participation,

Equipment for group or individual use can be ren-
ted from Outdoor Programs. Sleeping bags, tents,
packs, kayaks, skis, iafts, sailboats and other equip-
ment is available at a minimal cost.

Equipment can be reserved on Tuesday
throughout the week for use Friday through Mon-
day, Rennie said. Although a fee is not charged for
normal wear and teai, the renter must pay for
equipment that is lost or damaaed, he added.

For some equipment, such as sailboats and
kayaks, the rental is "controlled" until the person
has been instructed in its use, he said. Although
rental and recreation are major functions for Out-
door Programs, Rennie stressed the importance of
education and instruction in outdoor activities.

The idea of outdoor activities is that students
develop self-zeliance and can continue ori their own
when our services are no longer available to them,
he said. Outdoor survival is one type of educational
instruction'offered by the program.

Educational services provided by Uutdoor
Programs include seminars and "allied services,"
Rennie said. Allied services include slide presen-
tations, resource information including magazines
and maps and sewing instruction for aear and tents.

Outdoor Programs, which was started in 1973, is
a department of the ASUI. It is subsidized by an an-
nual budget provided'by the ASUI, although the
rental department is self-sufficient. Rennie said
most of the budget goes for paying the salaries of
the coordinator and assistant coordinator. If the
department could get more money from the ASU'., it
could offer students more services, but "we do the
best we can with what we have," Rennie said.

The center currently has $30,000 invested in ren-
tal equipment and high priority is given to the pur-
chase of more equipment, he said".It. is a problem to
increase volume and maintain quality, but we pur-
chase the best equipment we possibly can,"he ad-
ded.

A panel discussion, scheduled for Nov. 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom will feature several
panelists. speaking on ".Wilderness: The Future
Challenges." Panelists include;. Thurman Throsper,
former president of the Wilderness Society and iio+
on the Board of Directors, Ed Krumpe of the U >f l

Wildland Recreation department, Mare George,
wilderness ranger in the Gospel Hump wilderness
area and John Garren, president of the Northwest
Chapter of the Wilderness Public Rights Fund.

The seminar is free and open to the public. Thib

"We could easily douisie our inventory and not be ~:; j (
excessive about it," Rennie said. "When we had I" < t-

$10,000 worth of eq'uipment, we, thought we'd be
~

":l)I
set with $5,000 more. But the more equipment we I I g,
have the larger the deinand is."

Outdoor Programs is sponsoring a seminar on I,
campus Nov. 5 - 9. That is designed to focus at-,:--:

tention on wilderness resources and to provide a ';
better understanding of its value and fragility, Ren'-

nie said.
r

Events planned for the week include several slide
presentations and a panel discussion. "Wilderness ',

'ountainsand Rivet Canyons," a slide show about: ':

different wild areas in the Northwest, will be

presented Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah I '

Theatre. On Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. two slide presen.
tations on use and care-'of the wilderness will be
shown.

Grizzlies still roam Idaho"==-=--.=-..= &Pl 4b
— TRAj'EL 5ERVlCE

Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan; Shirley, Rita,3ohn, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Mal e them early.

Grizzly bears are still
around in parts of Idaho, but
some basic questions need
answers that will lead to
"realistic and compatible
management" of the silver-
tips.

"Intensified management
holds the only prospect for

survival, of wild grizzly
bears," say the authors of an
article featured in the Sep-
tember-October issue of the
Department of Fish and
Game's "Idaho Wildlife"
magazine.

The writers are Earle F.
Layser, resources branch
chief for the I dger-Teton
National Forest, and Forest
Service biologists John L.
Weaver and Dean Carrier.

Known range of the grizzly
in Idaho today is confined to
a corner of the state next to
Yellowstone Park and three
areas in the Panhandle, just
south of the Canadian border.

Recent reports, however, in-
dicate their presence in the
Hells Canyon-Seven Devils
country and in the Salmon

National Forest The authors

note that sightings have iiot

been reported in these areas
for many years.

Grizzlies are classified as a

"threatened" species under

the Endangered Species Act

and they are also protected
by Fish and Game Com-

mission regulation.
The department's Policy

Pla n recommends preser-

vation of "existing wilderne»
and roadless . areas that
presently support, or may ia

the future support, grizzly
bear,"

According to the arucie,
twomajor research teams are

trying to determine, in part:
Pas t and present

distribution of the bears aiid

population trends.

524 S. Main St.
Moscow
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This cyclist breezes by on his noise-free, pollution-free mode of transportation.PhotobyMarkJohann
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between repairing it and
replacing it.

Technology is being im-
proved continuously in the
bicycle industry. >Bikes now
come equipped with 21 gears
and exotic accessories, but
von Alten strongly en-
courages buyers to beware
before spending monev.

without any work, or it may
need a complete overhaul af-
ter one day of heavy use. In
either case the bike should be
kept clean and properly
tuned. Von Alten advises
bikers to check out any
strange noise and correct it
immediately. Putting it off
might mean the difference

heavy loads," said von Alten.
For intra-city travel, parking
a bicycle is no problem,
ener'gy is saved and travel
time is nearly the same.

The Palouse has many
places where a trip by
bicycle is ideal. David Hoek-
je, a local bicycle tourist who
recently biked to Moscow
from Chicago, says the best
spot right now is Palouse.
"The road has a good paved
.shoulder, and the trip can still
be made this time of year."
Bicycle camping is an ac-
tivity that is growing in in-
terest. Hoekje points out
Kamiac Butte as an ideal trip
for beginners.

Bike care is most important,
but often neglected. How
much, and what type of care
depends on the bike's use.-A
bike can go for two years

by Kevin Warnock
"The most efficient

. machine for land transport is
l, the bicycle." Tom von Alten,

I
'anager of JP's bikeshop,

l: believes this is reason enough
I

': to expeiience the fun of
<,l bicycling.

The versatility of bicycling
is perhaps the'est thing

:: about it, according to von
Alten. Biking encompasses
sport, effective tran-

l; sportation, and recreation,
I; which can make going to
l-. work fun. Exercise is a big ad-

vantage of reliance on the
bicycle, and von Alten also

I, believes the bike to be the
best way to go sightseeing.

"The bike is a definite alter-
. native'to the car in every

fashion. Trailers have even
: been manufactured to haul

The fow priced
compact SLR that'

packed with
featuresr

Fully automatic
(aperture-preferredl
35mm SLR compact.
~ Automatic "off-the-film"
direct hght measurement
system reads the hght that
reaches the fdm surface
during actual exposure for
greater accuracy

Full-information
viewfinder displays shutter
speed, confirms fully-
charged flash and correct
flash exposure.
~ During self-timer
oPeration camera beeps
and a super bnght LED
blinks.
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SPOQNE SKIPAINL'SSUI ANUAL Scil SWAP Get Ready
For WinterSATLIRDAY pNOV. 3

9to6
InterIIIIO

f~yrvinds, Ma 25» e Part of the OM System:
over 300 lenses and
accessories available.
~ So little money never
bought so much SLR.

Tremendous SaIfinls on
New 4 Usel Ioots, SiII
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.'ccessories!

TO SELL

Hooded Pullover Sweaters
Reg. $11.25 <9

Today only 10 am - 5 pm

Limited to Stock on Hand
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Downtown Mosi aw
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~ i

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am-Tpu
Sat. 9am-5:30 pm
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Kayaking, a more stable form of river transportation than canoeing, is more suited to the swift mountain streams of the Northwest

popular sport in the East and
Midwest, but has not had as
much luck in the Northwest,
he continued.-

The rivers in this area are
too steep, which results in dif-
ficult white water which the
average canoer is not ready
for, Tapfer said. This also
means there aren't many
places for beginning canoers
to practice.

volves cruising around the
water and exploring nature.

Coeur d'Alene Lake and
Dworshack Reservoir near
Orfino are convenient places
to go for area still-water
canoers, according to Chris
Tapfer, WSU outdoor
programs coordinator.

Moving water canoeing is
much different and more dif-
ficult, he said.

This type of canoeing is
done on rivers and involves
plotting a course down the
river to avoid rocks and other
obstacles.

by Roger Rowe If these possibilities interest
you, you might be a likely
candidate for the rising sport
of canoeing.

Basically, there are two
types, of canoeing: still water
canoeing and moving water
canoeing.

Still wa ter canoeing is
reserved for lakes and in-

techniques are learned anti

the boater has the right

equipment most of the risk is

eliminate'd as long as the

canoe r takes the proper
precautions, Tapfer ex-

plained.
The first rule of canoeing is

to always wear a life preser-

ver or. a PFD, as they are

called in canoeing. Withottf

one, the canoer is taking >

big risk, he said.
Whenever canoeing in

white water, it is necessary te

wear a helmet to protect the

head from rocks in case ai

being thrown out of the

canoe. If the water is cold the

boater 'should also wear e

wetsuit to protect against
hypothermia Tapfer said

One of the unique aspects
of white water canoeing is the

team effort required
maneuver 'he canoe down-

stream.
The two paddlers must

work together to keep the

boat heading straight
because the canoe shottld

never become sideways to lhe

current or the canoe could be

wrapped around a rock.

Imagine racing down white
water rapids looking for the
right spot to slip through
hoping you don't make the
wrong move that could dump
you into the chilly water.
Imagine paddling around a
lake taking in the scenery.

Most people are into just
cruising around the lake and
don't care to get involved in
the more difficult aspects of
canoeing.

Canoeing can be
dangerous for the inex-
perienced canoer, who thinks
he can handle harder
situations than his ability
allows. However, once the

The best places near
Moscow are the lower part of
the Clearwater River below
Orofino and the St. Joe River
below Avery, Tapfer said.

Canoeing has become a

Z jl'e'3 Z>a
You'e As Important As You Think

You obviously have goal direction. now.a degree and a
desire lo pul it lo use. Your contributions at Gould can
advance your career, bring you.professional recognition
and reward you with an income matching your talent and
education

OUTDOOR

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
12:3Q-4:3Q p.m. Monday-FridayWe are a recognized developer of advanced frequency

communication and navigation systems for the military.
commercial and international ma'rkels. We have
accomplished this because we have attracted and
retained individuals who think and that's why you are
important lo us.

Cross country ski packages. $7/weekend
Mountain tents $5 and up
Winter sleeping bags $4 50
Snowshoes $4.00

Outdoor Fabrics for sale:
Ripstop nylon $1;90 per yard
Coated ripstop $2.30

Think about your career direction and consider Gould.

PrmfIIiIII

ta IIIl

We will be on the University of Idaho Campus conducting
interviews on November 6, 1979. Sign up at the Career
Placement Office TODAY!

Gould, Inc.
Navcom Systems Division
4323 Arden Drive
El Monte. CA 91731

Taffeta $1.95
Coated Packcloth $4.2Q
Polarguard batting $2 1Q

tfif. I.IIrtff

J)f!9IIg gfirfgt

lS

Krrrh

Eqnet Oppttrttntity Emptoyei MzF/H
tt S -Ci(izenship Required

(Note: we will again be moving up to the
ASUI golf course club house for the winter on
about December l. All rental will take place
there after that time. In/ormation? 885-6170)eI ~ ALSO SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHE

rnrt iNrprt~<iirioN wiT>ioin De«
Write Marist Fathers

925 pine Street

THANKSGIVING BREAK—5 DAYS
CROSS—COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE
RENTAL, ONLY $ 15.00.

Wai ewa er,s i wa er- iecanoer'scioice

San Francisco CA 94 I OS
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by Carol Manning
Moscow may not look like it has much to offer
the rock climber, but a close inspection of the
surrounding area reveals a number of prime
climbing spots for both the beginning and
more advanced climber.

Closest to home is Granite Point within 12
miles of Moscow on Mosow Mt. The road to the
climbing area, reached by following Moun-
tain View Road north out of town, is gerlerally
open from mid-April to Mid-October. Ac-
cording to Ray Brooks, of Northwest Mountain
Sports Store in Moscow, Granite Point is an
excellent place for beginners, to'ry top-
belaying, climbing with a rope secured at the
top, with aobout a 20-foot climb.

Another good site for beginners is the
Pullman Rocks, an area of basalt cliffs outside
of Pullman near Highway 195 to Colfax.
Pullman Rocks is also a good place to practice
top belaying and is popular with local clim-
bers.

For a little more challenging climb, a num-
ber of multi-lead climbs can be found within a
few hours of Moscow. One of the most popular
is Chimney Rock, roughly 160 miles from
Moscow near Priest Lake. Most of the routes on
Chimney Rock fall in the range of Class 5.3 to
5.9, based on the Yosemite Decimal System.

The YDS is a system used to explain the
technical diffuculities of climbs, and was
established in the 1930's by climbers based in
the Yosemite Valley area of Wyoming. The
YDS also includes a system for signifying the
expected length of a climb, based on good
weather conditions and relatively competent
climbers. Iviost of the routes in the Chimney
Rock area are Grade I to Grade III—from a
few hours to. most of a day.

Another well-charted climbing area is the
Leavenworth, Washington site, approximately
220 miles from Moscow. The Leavenworth

I

area is included iri numerous Northwest
Guidebooks, and a complete guide to the area
has been published by the Signpost
Publications Company of Lynnewood,
Washington.

Other multi-lead climbs can be found on the
south fork of the Clearwater River about 125
miles from Moscow, and on the Salmon River
near Riggins, a 160-mile journey. Both areas
offer a variety of rock, and a climber in-
terested in these areas is advised to check out
the routes well before attempting them, as
they vary widely in difficulty and have unique
problems. According to Brooks, the routes
along the Salmon River are among the
toughest in the area, some r'ated 5.9 and bet-
ter. Those along the river feature quite a lot of
open space, he warned, with little protection-
not recommended for squeamish, or begin-
ning climbers.

The best climb in North Idaho, according to
Brooks, is Slick Rock near McCall. The area is
granite, one of the best climbing surfaces, and
the climb is quite long —10 to 11 leads, he
said. Like the Salmon River climbs, the routes
are "very poorly protected and not recom-
mended for beginners."

For the beginning climber, or those in-
terested in learning, the sport is not
prohibitive in its cost. Brooks estimated an in-
vestment of $300 to $500 for equipment stric-
tly for rock climbing. The best way to learn, he
said is to go with experienced climbers who
already have the equipment, and avoid the
initial investment.

Washington State University Alpine Club
has offered le'ssons in basic rock climbing
skills in the past, and may in the future, ac-
cording to Brooks. The U of I Outdoor Program
will sponsor a 'slide show on ice climbing on
Nov. 28. The show is being given by Jim Don-
nei, who has taught climbing

Camping fees on the rise
Campers visiting Idaho's

State Parks and Recreation
areas should be prepared for
an increase in camping fees.
Effective September 15, fees
are $6.00 for campsites with
hookups; $4.00 for campsites
without hookups; and $3.00
for primitive sites. Off season
camping rates are $3.00 per
site in those parks that
remain open for camping.
This action was taken at the
Parks and Recreation Board
meeting in Moscow on Sep-
tember 13.

According to Department
Director Dale R. Christiansen,
the Board also voted to allow
one extra vehicle in a cam-
Ping spur as long as the extra
vehicle fits entirely within the
spur for an additional $1.00.
Previous to this, the family

a~ 1~, a(>1 ~~i, ~

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

now for Iaioot catalog.
Thousands of Iormpopers on oll
sublects. Enclose 65.00 Io cover
return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
67 YO55gm St.. Suite 650S
TOrantO. Oni ~ r5O. Canada

MSE 1JS
(416) 36&4I549

with more than one vehicle
had to park their extra
vehicle in an overflow area.
Christiansen noted that if a
family opted to park their ex-
tra vehicle in the overflow
area, the charge would still
be $100 for that extra
vehicle.

Christiansen said that this

is the first increase in cam-
ping fees in state parks since
November, 1977.

SUB Films Present:

The Big Sleep
+ remake of the original with Robert Mitchum

Sat. Oct. 27
430,7&9pm

Admission $1.25
Borah Theatre, SUB

CROSS
COUNTR

Ski Packages f
No th t Mo t

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY COMBINATION OF
CROSS COUNTRY

Skis, Boots, Bindings, & Poles

].S%%uO OFF Retail
(Plus $5.00 for Binding Mounting & Hot Wnx)

With a choice of great brands like Rossiguol, Fischer, Asues, BonTia, Trak.
Trucker, Alfa, and Exel io freely choose from. you can see why Northwestern
Mountain Sports sells more Cross+ountry Skis than anyone else from Missoula to
Seattle. Other top selling reasons are: product knowledge, great service. aud un-

excelled warranty backup policies.

PACKAGE PRICES AS LOW AS LUU

We also curvy a great stock of dowllhlll

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

~h '~ o 410 %est Third, Moscow
88Z-0133~3
334-1105

~PT% OPEN Moa-Saa: loam-5:300m

Bravery, skill, and the right equipment allow this hearty soul
to climb where even mountain goats fear to tread. Photo
courtesy of the Outdoor Programs.



by Bill Loftus

"It's a rotten thing to do to
an eagle," the vet said before
the operation which would

, slice one wing from a three-
year-old bald eagle.

Later, after viewing two
similarly amputated eagles, it
became obvious what the
future held in store for- an
eagle with one wing.

In mid- January, a
Washington state con-
servation officer had"received
word of an eagle 'shooting.
The officer, recovered the im-
mature female bald eagle
and took it to Dr. Michael
Perry, a Spokane, Wash.,
veterinarian who volunteers
his time for such cases.

According to Perry, a .22-
caliber bullet had entered the
eagle's body where the wing
joins the body. On the way in,
the bullet destroyed the
shoulder joint and: shattered
the breastbone. before
lodging deep in the body.

"We really didn't expect

the bird to live," Perry said, "I
had to go in and wire the keel
(breastbone) together and try
to dig out the lead. There'
still a piece wedged between
the two blood vessels'near the
heart."

'he

eagle did live and less
than three months after the
first mending had recovered

'enough to flee from Perry
before-its second operation.

The damaged wing, Perry
explained, would have to be
amputated because the
shoulder joint had been com-
pletely destroyed. -The wing
hung . loosely at.'he bird'

de, tripping the bird and
aking movement difficult.
"The bird will be all right

for a zoo somewhere," Perry,
somewhere in his thirties, said
shortly before the operation.
"But this eagle vrill never get
much higher than 18 inches
off the ground again, unless
it's an extremely clever one.
Then it might figure out how
to reach a 24-inch perch."

Birds without a wing have

Wine Co. of Moscow
Special Northwest Wine
Tasting with Bob Wing
October 27 7:30p.m.

Tickets $7.50

113A S. Main (ups(airs) 882-6502
Hours: Tues.-pri. 5-9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-b p.m.

Hear David Halberstan,
Pulitzer Prize Winner
Best-selling author
Nov. 1, 8 pm, SUB Ballroom

Free
Presented by ASUI Issues 8 Forums

Part-tiine job
approximately 18 hours weekly
Monday, Nednesday, Thursday
nights and Saturday afternoons

Night Production Bureau Manager—Typing skills necessary
=Typesetting heads 8 ads for the

Argonaut.
Applications close Nov. 9—See John Pool

at the ArgonaUt, Basement of the SUB
885-63? 1
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Wouncec eac I 9 Dounc
difficulty balancing because
their bodies have evolved as
one of nature's most complex
examples of mechanical
engineering. A missing wing
throws the delicate system of
interconnecting muscles and
bones out of kilter.

Perry finally trapped the
eagle in a fish-landing net
near the stainless steel table
where the operatio'n would
take place.

After preparing the bird for
the operation, Perry's deft
hands quickly severed the
muscles, cut the bone and
closed the wound. Intent on
the surgery, Perry looked up
seldom during the half hour
except to check the bird'
breathing. It was the fifth
eagle he had operated on.

Almost as the last stitch
was pulled the bird opened

W

:; ef
* ',.: th

its eyes. It lay quietly on the
table and after being placed
in a holding cage.

Two other eagles, both with
only one complete wing
because of similar operation,
live in an outdoor aviary at
Walk in the Wild zoo between
Spokane and Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.

According to Lois Davis,
zoo supervisor, the female
golden eagle has been there
.four years. Half-of one of its
wings had been amputated
because of a shotgun wound.

The other, a female bald
eagle, arrived three years
ago. One of its wings had
been amputated after a brush
with a power line. Both birds
are on loan from the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, which
requires annual .reports on
their condition and -notices of
any change of status, she
sa lcl.
. Three such "change of
status" reports have been
filed on the golden eagle,
Davis said. Each time the
eagle had been taken from
the aviary, sawed,out of the
steel cage for reasons
unknown.

Each time extensive
publicity about the theft was
released and each time the
eagle was found abandoned
in some heavily-frequented
area, she said. No
prosecutions have resulted.

According to Dean Tresch,
Fish and Wildlife Service en-
forcement division special
agent, an investigation is un-
derway into the shooting of
the eagle operated on by
Perry. It had.been shot near
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This six-yearold female bald eagle lacks a wing
because of a brush with power lines three years ago The
eagle now lives in an outdoor aviary in a zoo ne«
Spokane. It has trouble balancing and can now reacft
perches no higher than it can jump. Photo by Bill Loftus.

"It seemed like the number peaks at 40 to 70
of eagle shootingshad drop- during January, according «
ped in the last few years," the report.

"Those birds don't usually
Tresch said. "Then in about a get shot in the wintering
week we had two cases." The areas," Tresch said.

"T"ey'ther

eagle shooting killed most vulnerable w" en
the bird and is under ia migrating. People know
vestigatioa. watch the wintering are»

pret ty close."
So far neither of this year's He said he thinks there ha>

eagle shootings have resulted been a decline in the number
in. formal charges being filed of eagle shootings in the past
although Tresch conceded 'few years. He attributes th~
that one of the cases is drop to public informatiott
nearing th'e prosecution programs and an increase in

stage. the number of citizens repor-
ting violations.

Bald eagles in Idaho are
also listed as an endangered
species. Persons shooting or

. otherwise harrasing the birds
can also be prosecuted unler
the Endangered Species Act,
which carried penalties of up
to $20,000 and one year in

prison.
According to a January

1979 Fish and Wildlife sur-

vey, 400 bald eagles winter
in Idaho, 1400 in Oregon and
1100 trr Wd4htttgton
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Chewelah, Wash., he said.

HI%AY 95 AUTO CLINlC
~ Tune-ups to major overhauts
~ Low, low rates
~ Best foreign 8 domestic
car mechanics available

~ We will accept your parts
~ We accept Bank Americard
and Mastercharge

Bill leonard - Certified Mechanic
HiGHWAY 95 AUTO GLINIG

1 "/2 MILES SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 95
Moscow, Idaho 882-1513

OPEN 8-5,
WEEKOAYS

"ozoo or i e
Tresch, who covers an area Both species of eagles are ",,

from Washington State's Tri protected by the Bald Eagle
Cities east tn Riggins, Idaho, Protection Act which

provides fines of up to
and north from each point to $10,000 and two years in
the Canadian Border, said prison.
there have been two suc-
cessful prosecutions of eagle- The winter popu]ation ai I: jt.

related cases in the four years Wolf Lodge Bay on Laka I,, Ic

he's held the job. Coeur d'Alene probably .' 2
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of up to

years in by Bill Loftus

A $7,500 default
: judgement awarded to an
, Idaho falconer Monday, Aug.

,' 27, by a state court will go a
long way towards

': 'stablishing a sense of ju;lice
i: i for those who practice the
::: age-old art, according Io

Charles Schwartz.
Schwartz, a resident of

l 'ingree, Idaho, may have also
helped set a legal precedent
for falconers who lose their

li., birds to the guns of hunters.
That, at least, is the early

k

,'oncensus of other falconers
throughout the N orthwest'ho have felt stifled in their
efforts to seek vindication for
their losses due to gunners.

The Schwartz case began
I'i Oct. 29, 1978 when he and a

couple of falconer friends
"'rove out.on the Arco Desert

in southeastern Idaho intent
on flying his falcon after
pheasants.

"We purposely went 20
miles out in the desert and a

I: mile away from the Atomic
!r 'ity fields to avoid any hun-
i; ters," Schwartz said.

The bird Schwartz would
i.. fly that day was a speciali: kind of falcon —a recently-

developed prairie falcon
pere rine falcon h brid

minimum, a lot of guys get
stiffer fines than that for the
same thing.

"Our sense of justice was
offended," Schwartz added.

His dissatisfaction with the
criminal justice syste'm led
Schwartz to try another cour-
se: the civil law process. "We
felt that maybe was the best
way to go," Schwartz said in
retrospect, "because that
would help establish the
value of the bird."

Schwartz and Les Boyd of
Pullman, Wash., the breeder,
collaborated on preparing a
bill for the bird to be presen-
ted to Copeland. Together
with Morey Nelson, a famous
falconer and filmmaker from
Boise, they estimated the bir-
ds approximate worth in-
cluded:—$900 for breeding and
rearing expenses.—$4,000 for food, care,
training, housing, car mileage
while --- training, and
depreciation on radio-
tracking equipment.—$5 000 for the com-
mercial value of film already
taken of the falcon by Nelson.—$10,000 for lost
recreation at $5 per day for
200 days per year over the
bird's extimated 10-year
lifes an.

>ulation at
on Lake

probably

re';g vjtP

g .riI

g y'hich had been bred and
'eared in captivity

Schwartz's falcon, equip-
I', ped with a radio transmitter,
i:: soared over a'ill and was

soon out of sight. Using a
I 'eceiver, the falconers began
!!,: to track the bird. Their search
'nded at Leroy Copeland, an

.~i Atomic City resident out hun-
i ting, who, had placed the
!i transmitter in his pocket.

Copeland subsequently ad-
I mitted shooting the falcon

and stood before U.S. District
I'udge Marion Callister on

charges of killing a federally-
'rotected bird. Copeland was

fined $25.
"We just didn't feel that

justice had been served,"
i'i Schwartz said. "I mean that'

the same kind of fine someone
would get for killing an extra

I
" duck or goose. That's the

I

P
Using those estimates, Sch-

wartz sent Copeland a bill for
the loss of the bird. "He stead-
fastly refused us," Schwatrz
said.

The next step was a civil
suit against Copeland
seeking $15,000 in damages.
Again, Schwa rtz said, "He
(Copeland) had 20 days to
get in touch with us after we
filed and he wouldn't even
talk to us. We didn't hear
anything."

Schwartz said Copeland
did not appear at the trial
Monday either.

"We just laid all our cards
out on the table," the falconer
said. "We tried to be
benevolent about it and cut it
in half and the judge went
along with us."

Schwartz said he did not
feel the damage award was
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unreasonable. "In Saudi
Arabia they pay $10,000 to
$15,000 for an untrained
falcon, so I don't think we
were too much out of line."

Although he is unsure of
how much of the award he
will ever collect, Schwartz
said, "I hope we get enough
to pay the lawyer."

Schwartz added that the
legal precedent and the
publicity surrounding the
case may "also help to save a
few falcons.

"Hopefully, people would
appreciate birds of prey for
their intrinsic beauty and not
shoot them.

"But if they don', maybe
they will realize that there
are federal and state laws
protecting the birds.

"And if that doesn't work,"
Schwartz added, "we can
take it one step further that
these birds are private
property and will be treated
by the courts as such."

Schwartz said he was also
happy about the outcome
because "there were five or
six similar incidents in the
Northwest last year and this
is the only case that I know of
that has been resolved."

One of those, involving a
Spokane, Wash. falconer, was
investigated by both state

Les Boyd of Pullman, feeds one of the falcons used for
captive breeding. Boyd produced the falcon which
Charles Swaitz of Pingree, Idaho was hunting with when it
was killed by a gunner. Through'ubsequent civil suit,
Schwartz obtained a S7,500 default judgement against
the gunner for his falcon.

Blue Crass 8r Jazz
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and federal law enforcement
officers. Neither prepared a
case for criminal prosecution
because a juvenile admitted
shooting the falcon.

"The state wouldn'
prosecute because of the
juvenile and the federal
government will only
prosecute juveniles for
heinous crimes.
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.by Carol-Manning
Picture four feet of virgin powder beyond

the tip of your skis. Big blue bowl of sky above
you. With a swoosh you are off, cruising in and

~

out of half-buried tiees, soaring off.high, deep
moguls.

And lucky for you, Moscow resident, you
haven't got far to go to make this dream corn
true. Maybe not always the four feet of powder
or the blue skies, but good skiing can usually
be found in a good winter within a 200-mile
radius of Moscow.

The closest location for Moscow's downhill
skiers to support their habit is Tamarack Ski
Area, an 18-mile journey to the north of Troy.
Tamarack boasts a t-bar and some good
beginner slopes, but the availability of good
skiing there is dependent on local snow con-
ditions.

Head north on Alternate Highway 95 to
North-South Ski Bowl, and you will find a com'-
plete ski school, rentals and night skiing. Nor-
th-South is owned and maintained by the
Associated Students of Washington. State
University. Don't expect any big mountains,
but do expect some good weekend and Sun-
day afternoon skiing, when the snow gods do
their part.

But if the snow gods don't come through,
~nd you'e got a little time and money to
spare, you still have at least six more ski areas
within a day's journey of Moscow. North Idaho
boasts three of these larger ski areas, as does
Eastern Washington.

Take Highway 195 north out of Pullman to
Spokane. Follow Division Street north to the
big Y, then follow the signs to Snowblaze on
Mt. Spokane. The view at the top is spec-
tacular on a clear day, with a panorama
which includes Spokane Valley and various
big and little lakes in Washington and Idaho.
Snowblaze offers full ski facilities, with ren-

, tais, ski school, and night skiing.
For another breath-taking slope view, take

Highway 95 north to Sandpoint, then follow
the signs up to Schweitzer Basin. The drive
usually won't take more than three hours, and
it is worth it even if you don't plan to ski. Con-
sidered by many to be at the summit of North
Idaho ski areas, Schweitzer offers full ski
facilities, a ski school, and on a clear day a
view of most of the enormous Lake Pend
Oreille from the lodge area. After a long day
on the slopes, take the opportunity to check
out some of the apres-ski dining experiences
in the town of Sandpoint.

Forty-Nine Degrees North Winter, Sports
Areas, located about an hour north of Spokane
near Chewelah, Washington, is a good family
area, even though it may seem a little far for
the Moscow-based skier to travel for weekend
schussing. Forty-nine Degrees North offers
complete ski facilities, including a ski school.

According to Ray Brooks of Northwest
Mountain Sports in Moscow, Silverhorn Ski
Area near Kellogg, Idaho, offers the most con-
sistent snow conditions, but isn't recom-
mended for the faint-hearted beginning skier.
Like the other major areas, it has full ski
facilities and offers a ski school. Highway 10
east out of Coeur d'Alene will take you to
Kellogg and Silverhorn, and the snow con-
ditions in Fourth. of July Pass often add a little
spice to the trip.

If your orientation is in a southerly direction,
you might consider Brundage Mt. Ski area,
roughly 190 miles to the south near McCall,
Idaho. The scenery as you approach McCall
becomes incredible —snow along the Salmon
River from White Bird to Riggins, and along
the Little Salmon from there to McCall. Brun-
ctage is well-known for the excellent powder
skiing, and is over 5,000 feet in elevation,
making it North Idaho's highest ski area.
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:X3 O'C
by Cary Hegreberg

Cross country skiing is an exciting winter-sport alter-
native for people who don't like long lines, expensive lift
tickets, and the somewhat restrictive type skiing
associated with downhill skiing.

"It is a wilderness oriented sport. It is for the person
who likes to explore and enjoys the sensation of traveling
on skis," according to Jim Rennie, director of the Outdoor
Program who is also an avid skier.

"It's a versatile way to go," he said. On cross-country
skis a person can ski into the backcountry for days at a
time or just park the car at the road side and ski several
hundred yards. Contary to the usual propaganda, cross-
country skis can even be used at ski resorts on downhill
runs, Rennie said.

A person can get into much better ski areas if he or she
is willing to travel into the backcountry on skis. "On
cross-country skis you can get to terrific areas you can'
get to any other way," Rennie noted.

By taking the time and energy to get into the back-
country, better snow conditions and better "runs" can be
found, h'e said.

The great thing about cross-country skiing as a method
of winter transportation is the "free ride" coming downhill."It's a terrific way to go, you really move," Rennie said.

However, skiing in a hilly or mountainous terrain can
be hard work. "If you are climbing hills, it can be more
work than just hiking up a hill," Rennie cautioned. "It can
be strenuous work."

He stressed it is important to match the level of skiing
you attempt with your, own physical ability. Climbing
hills and going back down are the hardest things in-
volved in cross-country skiing, Rennie said. Skiing on
relatively level ground is quite easy.

People have trouble going up hills because they have
not mastered the "technique" and tend to slip backwards
and fall often, he said. When going downhill, people sim-
ply lose control of the skis, which are harder to "steer"
than downhill skis, and either fall down or run into things.

Part cIf the problem is that people aren't accustomed to
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by Bernie Wilson

Inland Northwest skiers will have two new
ski areas to tackle this winter, along with the
dozen or so others within easy driving distan-
ce of the Lewis-Clark Valley, the Camas
Prairie and the Palouse.

The two areas are the High Wallowas on Mt.
Howard near Joseph, Ore., and Bluewood,
located 22 miles south of Dayton, Wash., in
the Umatilla National Forest.

The High Wallowas will use the Mt. Howard
gondola lift, located near the south end-of
Wallowa Lake at an elevation of 4,200 feet. A
15-minute ride in the four-passenger cars en-
ds at the 8,200-foot summit, with views of nine
Wallowa peaks and the Eagle Cap Wilderness
to the north, west and south, and the Seven
Devil Mountains to the east.

The gondola has been in. operation since
August 1970, but,this will be the.,first season
of skiing.

The 3.5-mile summit-to-base run is ex-
pected to provide ungroomed powder snow
and plenty of trees in the area known as the
"Little Switzerland of America."

Ben Banks of High Wallowas said the trail
was skied from the summit to tower No. 19 of
the 25-tower system as late as June 19 of this
year.

The steepest vertical rise four-passenger
gondola in the United States rises 3,700 ver-
tical feet on a 27-ton, 19,300-foot cable.

The 19-car gondola is powered by a 150-
horsepower electric motor with a 55-
horsepower gasoline engine nor a backup.
The cars move at 7.8 miles per hour and the
height above the ground averages about 30
feet or less. At the highest point they are 120
feet above the ground.

Equipment rentals and food service are
available in the lodge and a snack bar is

located on the mountain top.
Mt. Howard is about 100 miles south of

'ewiston.

Bluewood, which has been on the drawing
board for nearly 15 years; draws its name from
its Blue Mountain location and the deeply
wooded areas surrounding it.

Terry Godbout, president of Skyline Basin
Associates, developers of Bluewood, said a
loan was obtained last year, but permits held
up construction.

The original name of Skyline Basin was
dropped due to numerous companies and an
Idaho ski area using the "Skyline" title.

Completion of construction is set for Nov. 15
and the $2.5 million area should open by
December or "whenever the snow flies," God-
bout said.

First-phase facilities will include a triple
chairlift, a platterpull ski tow (an overhead
cable identical to a one-person T-bar), 70
acres of ski trails and slopes, a baselodge and
three acres of parking.

The chairlift will carry 1,800 skiers per hour
a total of 1,200 vertical feet above the base
station and will be one of the highest capacity
lifts in the world. It will feature bullwheel
loading and unloading and the bottom ter-
minal will be built into the lodge.

The 22 lift towers were placed on their foun-
dations by helicopter on July 8.

The platterpull tow will be located just west
of the lodge and will carry 600 skiers per hour
a total of 100 vertical feet. The tow and the
terrain it will serve have been designed for
beginners.

From the top of the lift skiers can choose a
novice run of almost 2-1/4 miles, or an ad-
vanced run of just over a mile. Intermediate-
ability terrain will be in abundance with no
two trails alike.
(Originally published in the Lewiston
Morning Tribune. )
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roads are great, he said. This is where most people ski
because they can just pull the car off the side of the road
and take off, and logging roads usually go back'quite far.

There are basically two types of cross-country skis;
waxable and non-waxable. "No wax" skis have a system
of "scales" on the bottom which create friction, thereby
allowing the skier to climb uphill without slipping back-
ward (until a skier acquires the "technique" he may slip
backward regardless). The traditional waxable ski relies
on a waxed ski bottom to accomplish the same purpose.
There are several different types of wax for various snow
conditions.

The waxed skis are better than the "no wax skis" ac-
cording to Rennie. "Waxing is really the way to go," he
said. "But I'm a purist." Rennie feels waxing is an in-

tergral part of skiing. "Waxing can be frustrating, but the
outdoors can be frustrating. In our society we push for

everything to be as easy as possible," he said. "But the
easiest way isn't always the best."

Based on his experience renting out waxable skis at
the Outdoor Program, Rennie said once people have
tried it, even beginners don't mind waxing their skis.
Some people claim waxed skis make climbing more dif-

ficult, but Rennie insisted the crucial element is "the
technique" rather than the type of ski used.

When preparing for a cross-country ski trip, whether

long or short, Rennie stressed a person take plenty of

clothing, preferably wool since it still retains heat when

wet.
It is important to have a "variety" of clothing since part

of the time you are moving, keeping very warm, while at
other times you are still, making it easy to get cold very
fast. Rennie said it is important to stay'warm especially
when you'e not moving.

The Outdoor Program is holding a "Cross-Country Ski
Night" Nov. 15 in the SUB. A.movie about cross-country

skiing will be shown and a discussion about the

necessary clothing and equipment will follow. The

session is open to anyone interested in cross-country

skiing and there is no admission charge.
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oscow residents have great big-game opportunities
by Jeff Coupe

The approach of November
means increased work for the
student, but for the prudent
sportsman, it means hunting.

A hunter living in Moscow
has 'quite a selection. It is
possible for a person to hunt
elk, two different species of
deer, black bear, predators,
waterfowl and a list of game
birds a mile long, and all the
same day!

Big game perhaps draws
the most attention from spor-
tsmen in Northern Idaho.

While it is a little late to
bag an elk this year —most
elk hunting closes Sunday,
Oct. 28,—Northern Idaho's
elk herds provided 33 per-
cent of the 1978 state wide
harvest, according to Roger
Williams, Chief of the Bureau
of Wildlife.

The state wide elk harvest
was 7,700 last year ac-
cording to Williams. There
were 68,000 tags sold for a
hunter success ration of 11
percent.

One thing a hunter must be
aware of is the Panhandle Elk
Tag. Big game management
units 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and 9 have
been designated for limited
entry general elk hunting. No
more than 12,000 resident or
1,200 nonresident "Panhan-
dle" elk tags were sold in
1979 for these units.

The idea behind the
"Panhandle" elk ta'g,
Williams said, is to prevent an
influx of hunters into the
panhandle region of Idaho.. In

this region it has been
deter-'ined

that the elk population
can sustain a harvest of cows
as well as bulls. The rest of
the state is antlered elk only.
An antlered elk'is defined as
an elk having antlers longer
than its ears.

"We were fearful of too
many hunters flocking to Nor-
thern Idaho because they
would increase their odds of
getting an elk substantially
where cows are legal,"
Williams said. "We want to
limit the hunt to the normal
pressure'efore we had an-
tlered elk hunting."

Panhandle elk tags go on
sale in June. They'e
available at Northern Idaho
vendors and Fish and Game
regional offices. The nearest
regional office to Moscow is
in Lewiston. There is also a
regional office in Coeur
d'Alene. This is the third year
of the Panhandle tag.

Hunters with a panhandle
elk tag can not hunt elk in
any management unit of the
state except units 1-9, ex-
cluding unit 8 and SA. Hun-
ters with a normal elk tag can
not hunt elk in the Panhandle
tag units.

The Idaho Dept. of Fish and
Game has been trying to in-
crease the state's big game
herds. Seasons have become
shorter with limits and restric-
t ons more structured. One
example of this is in unit 8,
the unit immediately surroun-
ding Moscow, and unit SA,
the unit bordering 8 on the
east. While elk hunting is

A little money can buy you time. For hardly
more than pizza pennies you can free your
reading time for living time. It only takes 3
class periods to more than double your
beginning speed. Guaranteed! There's no

way you can loose.
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Double
your

reading speed
in just

three weeks.
Through AGP Rapid Reading, of course

open in 8 and SA, now (it
closes Sunday), deer hunting
is not.

Thus if a hunter was after a
bull elk and a big white tail
buck jumped out, hold your
're!

"We'e trying to reduce
pressure on the elk," Williams
explained of the sometimes
frustrating situation. "When
you'e got deer and elk
season open at the same time
and someone in the party has
an elk tag, every deer hunter
is going to take an elk if he
gets a shot."

But a hunter can take a
deer in Northern Idaho star-
ting Wednesday, Oct. 31. On
this date units 1-6 open for
deer hunting as well as unit 8
(Moscow),SA and 11.

However, if a person hasn'
already purchased a deer
tag, it is too late to hunt deer
this year. There are military
and birthdate exceptions, but
the two cut-off dates for deer
tags were Oct. 2 for Northern

Idaho and Oct. 16 for the rest
of the state.

The Fish and Game, in its
plan to increase the state'
big game herds, had
reasoned only dedicated hun-
ters would know these dates
and act accordingly, preven-
ting "last minute hunter"
pressure.

In Northern Idaho the har-
vest is 75 percent whitetail
deer, according to Williams.
The estimated population of
whitetail deer in Idaho is
56,000. The Fish and Game's
goal is to reach 63,000 by
1990. Most areas in Northern
Idaho allow either sex deer
hunting.

"Someday we might have to
go to bucks only up there
(Moscow area) but not in the
foreseeable future," Williams
said. "Whitetail hunting is at
best a tricky proposition. It
would be very difficult with a
bucks-only hunt."

While deer hunting in the

immediate area opens Wed-
nesday, most of Idaho has
already seen considerable
deer hunging. The units along
the Clearwater and east of
Elk River opened for either
sex deer hunting on Oct. 3.
The exception is unit 11 which
open Wednesday. Unit 11 is
the only unit in Idaho with a
whitetail deer only
stipulation. Most of the units
that opened Oct. 3 close this
Sunday, Oct. 28.

The other important game
animal in Northern Idaho is
the black bear. Black bear
are found throughout the area
and generally are elusive,
spooky and difficult to bag. A
majority of the black bear
taken in the state are har-
vested during deer or elk hun-
ts. A bear tag is required in
Northern Idaho. Two bear
may be taken in units 8 and
SA, the immediate Moscow
hunting area. The purchase of
an extra bear tag is necessary
to kill two bear.

Duck hunting is expected
to improve in Idaho this year
and the harvest on geese
should about match last
season's record breaker, ac-
cording to Department of Fish
and Game reports.

The duck season opens
statewide October 6, along
with goose hunting in the 10
northern counties. Other
goose season openers in
counties to the south are Oc-
tober 13 and 27. Varying

closing dates and hunting
areas are shown in the prin-
ted regulations.

Dick Norell, state game
bird manager, says Idaho
production of Canada geese
benefited from favorable
water conditions earlier this
year. Conditions also were
reported to be good on
nesting grounds in Montana
and Alberta, Canada.

Last season, the estimated
harvest of Canada
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geese —highest on
record —was 45,700; up 66
percent from 1977 and 70
percent above the previous
five-year average.

Hunters bagged about
540,000 ducks in Idaho
during the 1978-79 season, a
3 percent increase over the
previous year, but 4 percent
below the latest five-year.
average. Waterfowl harvest
estimates are based on retur-
ns from the annual hunter
questionnaire survey.

Norell says the fall flight
forecast from Canada and
Alaska shows no ma jor
change in the total number of
ducks that will be coming in
from the north.

But Idaho hunters may see
more mallards. Most of them
come from southern Alberta,
where mallard production
was excellent this year,
Norel1 adds.
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A hunter in Latah County
normally is seen with two
guns in his vehicle, a shotgun
and a rifle. A person never
knows what is around the cor-
ner.

It is possible to hunt deer or
elk in one of the canyons
draining into Potlatch Creek
or the Clearwater River and
by simply walking out of the
canyon and into the farmland
shoot quail, pheasant,
hungarian partridge or
chuckar partridge.

The area has been called a
sportman's paradise.

Bird hunting is now in full
swing in the Palouse and
surrounding environs.
Pheasant season opened Oct.
13 in Latah County.
Hungarian, chuckar Huns,
chuckars, quail, ruffed,
spruce and blue grouse
season opened Sept. 15.

The limit for huns and
c'huckars in Latah County is
eight a day and 16 in

possession For quail ten per
day and 20 in possession.
Pheasants is two cocks per
day and four in possession.
Forest grouse is four per day
and eight in possession.
Rifles, bows, shotguns and
pistols are legal for grouse.

Season closings for Latah
are: pheasant, Nov. 25, huns,
chuckars and quail, Dec. 31;
forest grouse, Nov. 25.

Dick Norell, head of the
Idaho Department of Fish and
Game's waterfowl and upland
game bird division told the
Argonaut despite a severe
winter last year, game bird
populations in Northern
Idaho have fared well.

"The quail and huns are
doing quite well in the
Palouse area," Norell said.
"The birds in that area didn'
seem to be effected by the
hard winter the way they
were in Easten Idaho. Most of
our field checks, state wide,
have shown a pretty good

population of birds."
The pheasant situatiop"--in

the Palouse is not so cheery
though, according to Norell.

"The pheasants as a whole
aren't doing very well,"
Norrell said. "Of course when
pheasants were first in-
troduced to the state. the
Palouse was the king of the
pheasant areas. There used to
be heavy grain fields, draws;
just excellent cover."

The state's head upland
game bird man explained
modern farming practices are
the cause for a decline in
pheasants.

"Farm equipment has got-
ten refined, the price of wheat
has gone up and modern
practices are eliminating the
necessary survival cover for
pheasants and all wildlife,"
Norrell explained. "When
you'e dealing with. a bird
that is a result of agriculture
practices, there's very lit tie
we can actually do outside
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. trying to.convince the farmers

': to 'll ave Come cover."
The Fish and Game is at-

tempting a funding program
to help pheasants. The idea
calls for a pheasant stamp
based on a system used by
South Dakota. The hunter
would buy a stamp similar to
a waterfowl stamp, which is
$7.50 in Idaho. The revenue
would be used for habitat im-
provementt.

Available south of Lewiston
in the Whitebird korea are
wild turkey. The season
opened Sept. 15 and closed
Sept. 30. The chances of
bagging a wild turkey are
slim according to statistics
Norell gave. He said in 1978
ther'e were 321 tags sold and
23 actual turkeys taken for a
success ratio of .07percent.

Waterfowl includes geese,
snipe, ducks and coots. Nor'ell
explained the reason water-
fowl hunting isn't good in the
Palouse is the lack of water.

F

Fisheries experts from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, Tennessee Valley
Authority, and two other
agencies began removing the
remaining snail darters from
the Little Tennessee River on
Tuesday, October 2, and will
transplant them to the
Holston River. Officials of the
Fish and Wildlife Service and
TVA agreed upon the tran-
splant on the recom-
mendation of the Snail Darter
Recovery Team.

The team met Monday, Oc-
tober 1, at TVA's Fisheries
Laboratory in Norris, Ten-
nessee, to make final
preparations for the salvage
effort. Fisheries biologists
have about 4 weeks in which
to find and remove all snail
darters known to live on the
shoal areas above the Tellico
Dam.

The recovery team, which
consists of representatives
from the Fish and Wildlife
Service, TVA, the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency,
and the University of Ten-
nessee, was appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior in
June 1978 to study and
recommend ways to help the
fish survive and increase to
the point where it is no longer
endangered.
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The rescue operation will
be handled by an in-
teragency team of biologists.
The fish will be transplanted
in containers filled with water
from the Little Tennessee.
When they arrive at the
Holston, water from their new
home will be gradually mixed
wi1h water from the con-
tainer. Then the fish will be
released into the Holston a
few at a time. Only adult fish
will be transplanted.

After the snail darters from
above the dam are removed,
the recovery team has recom-
mended that attention be
given to the snail darter
population known to live
below the dam. This
population, consisting mostly
of juveniles, will be removed
and all juveniles taken to a

Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Agency fish hatchery until
next summer to be released
later in appropriate waters.
Adult snail darters from this
population will be tran-
splanted to the Holston River.

In addition to the tran-
splant operation, 5 pairs of
adult snail darters from the
Little Tennessee and 10 pairs
from the Hiwassee River will
be taken to a TVA laboratory,
where biologists will study
spawning and other
propagation techniques to
develop methods for raising
snail dar ters in hatcheries.
The 10 pairs from the
Hiwassee will not be collec-
ted until the actual spawning
season begins, about
February 1980. Progeny from
this operation will be held at
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a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice facility for further
release.

Snail darters were tran-
splanted to the Hiwassee
River 4 years ago. The
Hiwassee snail dar ters are
known to be reproducing, but
Fish and Wildlife Service
biologists say it is still too
early to know whether the
colony will survive and
become permanently
established.

The recovery team con-
siders the Holston River in the
vicinity of Mascot, Tennessee,

to be the best site for
establishing a second tran-
splant population. About 100
snail dar ters from the
Hiwassee colony were tran-
splanted to the Holston last
year.

"The chances of long-term
survival for these tran-
splanted populations are not
good, but we feel that it is our
responsibility to do
everything we can to prolong
the snail darter's existence,"
said Hal O'Conner, Acting
Associate Director of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
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Voscow's one cleaver I-I-ay
I'ace an uncer-ain I'u-ure

by Bill Loftus
If urban wildlife is the

coming thing, as many ex-
perts claim, this town's future
has already arrived.

For during the twilight
hours, a solitary creature
regularly emerges from its
creek-bank burrow behind a
car repair shop and gets on
with the business of being a
beaver.

But this beavers continued
existence as an urban dweller
remains questionable. City of-

'icials,citing the increased
flood dangers they say the
beaver's dams would create,
say the beaver must go.

Moscow's lone beaver may
prove an ample illustration of
'a concept that has been
rece!ving national emphasis
as our society grows, placing
more pressures on our natural
resources.

A 1978 study prepared for
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice had this to say:

"Most residents prefer a
community well endowed
with wildlife amenities. If this
is not sufficient incentive for
integrating wildlife into the
planning process, planners
and developers should also.
be aware that wildlife
amenities result in increased
property values."

Many in this community of
16,000, which draws its sup-
port from a university and
surrounding farms, say they
wish the beaver could stay
although tempering their
wishes with the realities of
the situation.

Dr. Steve Peterson, chair-
man of the University of
Idaho wildlife resources
department, says urban

boundaries of Seattle. The
beavers, the authors wrote,
must eventually either suc-
cumb to man's needs to
protect property or alter their
feeding habits.

The Idaho Department of
Fish and Game has tried to
wildlife could help teach
townsfolk the principles of
wildlife management and
reduce the pressures placed
on more secretive wildlife
less adaptable to

humanities'nroads.

Other experts
reiterate his statements.

Before the 1977 In-
ternational Association of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies
annual meeting, Herbert
Doig, New York Division of
Fish and Wildlife director,
said "with increased
pressures on land, we'e got
to find an imaginative way to
make these land and water
resources available to people.

At that same meeting,
Peterson addressed the
gathering, "the demand is
high for public viewing of
nongame wildlife close to
home. Oregon, for instance, is
developing four urban sites,
and Colorado is seeking 77
acreas in the heart of Denver
for this purpose. Most states
are missing a good public
r'elations opportunity in not
developing urban wildlife
areas. It is the easiest place to
illustrate basic wildlife prin-
ciples and these areas can
also alleviate such demands
in other more congested
public wildlife sites."

"Union Bay, the Life of a
City Marsh" written by Harry
Higman and Earl J. Larrison
and published in 1951
describes a marsh within the

trap the beaver out of
Moscow's Paradise Creek but
failed "because the beaver
either has had previous ex-
perience with traps or is just
smart."

According to Steve Agte,
the local conservation officer,
a department-authorized
trapper attempted to remove
the beaver last winter after
Agte received a complaint
from the city Dec. 28, last
year.

Since the initial trapping
attempt-using leghold and
kill traps-failed, Agte said the
animal's future looks par-
ticularly bad if the city does
decide it must be removed.

"In most cases like this,
where you have a nuisance
beaver,, we try to live trap the
animal," he said.

The intellect or wariness of
Moscow's beaver will
probably force the con-
servation officer to use a gun.
Earlier, this summer, Agte
received a similar sort of com-
plaint from residents of Troy,
a neighboring town. After
removing several beaver from
a stream near the city park,
Agte had to shoot one of the
animals which returned.

Mike McGahan, the city'
streets'upervisor who first
filed the complaint, said the
beaver must be removed
because its dams would
create obstructions in the
Paradise Creek channel
which runs just south of down-
town Moscow and by the
university campus.

"The actual beaver dam
may not do anything but the
trees the beaver falls across
the creek could get caught
under the mainstreet bridge

This willow tree provides evidence that Moscow's lone beaver is still actively engaged in
building dams and storing winter food, Photo by Bill Loftus.

iliustration by

or someplace else and cause
a lot of damage by flooding.

We'd have to be sure to
have the channel clear of
those kinds of debris because
of potential property
damage," McGahan said. "It'
going to cause more harm
than it's worth."

When McGahan's boss, city
supervisor Bill Smith, was
asked about the situation, he
replied, "We have nothing
against beaver, what we'e
after is a clear channel.

Smith said extensive
flooding in 1972 and 1974
prompted extensive work on
the reaches of Paradise Creek
immediately above and
below the beaver's haunts.

"We'e spent a lot trying to
keep that channel clean and
working so it could handle
large volumes of water,"
Smith said.

McGahan and Smith agree
the beaver must go, by
whatever means necessary.

When recontacted, Agte
said the city has given him
new instructions. The city
wants the beaver removed
only if it is live-trapped.

If the beaver's fate does rest
with the council, it appears
the beaver will receive little
support from local wildlife
groups.

Chuck Branson, president
of the Moscow Wildlife
Association, said his group
will probably decline ad-
vocating the beaver remain
in town.

"The people I'e talked to
have said they wish there was
something they could do but
come another wet spring, it
could cause real problems."

"The whole area will
probably be developed in a
few years anyway," Branson
added. "There are bigger
problems that need attention
and I just don't think one
beaver in this kind of
situation is worth going to
battle for. When you see
something like this hap-
pening in New York, you say
'Why do people let something
like this

happen?'l""

p

Anne Fiske

"When it happens in your
own backyard, you kind of ~~~-",

see the realities a little bet-
ter," Branson said.

Dr. Bob Jonas, a professor of
wildlife biology at neigh-
boring Washington State
University and also a Moscow
resident, said the city had lit- .,«».
tie to worry about about
because of its solitary beaver.

"You have to remember
that beavers have evolved as
colonial animals and their
behavior reflects that," Jonas
said. "I doubt that a solitary,~»
beaver is going to be a very
effective dam builder."

Jonas studied beaver
behavior in Yellowstone
National Park for three years
completing his masters
degree.

"If it is a solitary beaver, "t-
I'm surprised it's still alive,"~y~
Jonas said. "Generally when
you find a beaver alone, it'

either an outcast or an old
one and they'e not long for
this world."

The beaver would probably
only dam the creek enough to
cover its burrow in the creek '',;:,g Iif"-

bank, according to Jonas. "In
my opimon, one beaver is not
really a threat to the citY'
water system," he added.

"In terms of urban wildlife, I .P.
think a beaver would be a
great addition. Unless you~ "~
have a wooden leg or a cedar
chest, you don't have much «
worry about as far as one
beaver is concerned,"

Dr. Michael Falter, a lim-
nologist on the College of '.
Forestry, Wildlife and Range „,j,-
Sciences staff, said he doub-
ted whether the dams would
create much of a flood
hazard.

"Unless they'e built right
over a culvert, the high water
during periods of heavy run-
off would just roll over them," " "'.

Falter said.
The dams, Falter added,

could also act as sediment
traps during periods of low
water and refuges for fish and
other wildlife when most of
the creek dries up during the
summer.
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by Robin Updike
The Idaho Statesman
Competitive orien-

teering —a sport that is a
hybrid of a cross. country run-
ning iace and a treasure
hunt —has been called the
ultimate outdoor sport, the
thinking sport and the sport of
the future.

In Sweden, where com-
petitive . orienteering
originated 60 years ago,
thousands participate in
meets that involve running
from one point to another
over unknown terrain.

In parts of the East and
Midwest, meets sanctioned
by the United States. Orien-
teering Federation draw hun-
dreds of runners.

But in Idaho, a state whose
rugged and varied terrain of-
fers limited orienteering
possibilities, 'the only USOF
affiliated club is at the U of I.
The club's nearest orien-
teering neighbors are in Seat-
tle and Reno.

Major Lawrence Bioughton,
the ROTC instructor who
heads the U of I club has a
theory about why, in a region
of the United States where
most sports flourish, relatively
few people are competitive
orienteers.

"What has hurt orienteering
on the West Coast is that
there are so many outdoor ac-
tivities that compete with it,"
Broughton said. "People here
can hike, camp, ski, bicycle,
canoe. In other parts of the
country people are more at-
tuned to orienteering
because it can be done on
limited terrain, and because
there's less chance for them to
participate in other outdoor
sports."

Nevertheless, Broughton is
optimistic that orienteering
will eventually become
popular in Idaho. In the last
few years, active clubs have
formed in San Diego, Calif.,
Reno and Seattle. Broughton's
club, which averages 30

members, was organized in
1975. It hosts 4 meets a year
and usually travels to 2
others.

Like many orienteering en-
thusiasts, Broughton was in-
troduced to map and com-
pass work during military
training. The military, as well
as the National Guard and
Army Reserve, have included
orienteering in their training
programs for many years.
About. one third of the nearly
90 USOF orienteering clubs
in the United States have
been started by 'college
ROTC departments. Each
semester, Broughton teaches
an orienteering class through
the ROTC department that is
open to all students.

Orienteering, according to
Broughton, appeals to per-
sons from diverse backgroun-
ds. Not all orienteers are
backpackers who want to
hone their map reading skills,
or ex-military men who
already know how to read the
maps. Because orienteering
requires brain work as well as
muscle power, Broughton
says, that is often attracts
professionals who enjoy the
physical as well as the in-
tellectual outlet of the sport.
Many national caliber com-
petitors, according to
Broughton, are middle-aged
doctors, engineers, school
teachers and lawyers.

Other top-notch com-
petitors are cross-country run-

ners who have become orien-
teers in order to make their
workouts more interesting.
Although it is important to be
in good physical shape to run
a course, expert map readers
sometimes beat fleet-footed
runners who can't find control
points.

"Orienteering is an in-

dividual sport," said
Broughton. "It's kind of what
you make out of it. Some
people like orienteering

(continued on page 22)
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lt's not an easy sport, but more and more local residents are joining the Moscow
orienteering scene. Photo by Dale Daniel.
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because it gets you out there
in the woods —'hey may not
be terribly competitively min-
ded. Of course, there are also
the competitors who are out
there to work hard and win."

"The thing about the sport
tha t I like," continued
Broughton, "is that you con-
stantly have to think on your
feet. Even if you get tired you
have to be alert. Making
errors in map'eading can
cost you valuable, time on a.
course."

Men and women compete
according to age and skill
levels; There are 5 course
levels for men, ranging from
novice to expert,. and 4 for
women. The object of an
orienteering meet is to get
from one control
point —marked by a
triangular orange and white
flag —to another in the shor-
test possible time. Runners, as
competitors are called, punch
their maps at each control
point to prove they have been
there.

"On a white course, which
is t!; ~ simplest course, a con-
trol wnri]d be placed iri'a very
possib]e location —perhaps at
the ]unction of a stream'," said
Broughton. "On a bl'ue'course;
whicli is the most difficult, a
control might be placed on a
small draw that would be dif-

ficult to see. Visibility for the
control might be only 10 to
15 feet."

One problem with com-
petitive orienteering is that a
course takes a great amount
of time to set up, and, unless
new runners compete on the
course, it cannot be used
again. If a meet is to be sanc-
tioned by the USOF, the cour-
se must m to specific stan-
dards of length and design. A
USOF approved white course,
which must be'ess than 2
miles long, should be set up

so that the winning runner
will finish the course in about
30 minutes. A blue course
should be run in 60 to 80
minutes and must be from 4
3/8 to 7-1/2 miles long.

"These figures are based on
gently rolling terrain in the
East and Midwest,"
Brought'on said. "In Idaho,
courses may be shorter just to
get equivalent times."

. Competitors in regional
meets must have certain
times to qualify for national
championshipsl Elite class
male orienteers, said
Broughton, average 5- to 6-
minute miles at national
meets.

Outside of Moscow, few
Idahoans seem interested i'

competitive orienteering. Oc-
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casional workshops in com-
pass and map reading have
been given at Idaho State
University in Pocatello, ac-
cording to university
spokesmen, and orienteering
classes -have been taught in
the past in the Boise public
schools, but there are nt
orienteering clubs in either
city'. Considering the number
of people who.become lost
each year in Idaho's wilder-
ness areas, however, it might
be a good idea if people
learned how to use maps and
compasses.
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Stan Jensen, a Boise County
Sheriff, estimated that about
75 percent of the people his
department rescues are
unable to get out of the
wilderness solely because
they are lost. Few people, he
said, are rescued because
they are hurt.

"Most of our searches are
for adults," Jensen said.
"Backpackers, hunters, cross
country skiers and
snowmobilers who don't know
where they are. I'd say that
we'e rescued people who've
been involved with just about
every kind of outdoor
recreatic n.They almost never
have a map or compass with
them."

According to Mountain
Search and Rescue
spokesman Larry Novak,
anyone who spends much
time in the wilderness should
know something about orien-
teering.

"We teach safety education
classes that include some
map a n d compass work,"
Novak said, "and we try to
emphasize that hunters a d
hikers should rise maps and
compasses. Too many people
who become lost don't even
know the basics of orien-
teering."

It's not exactly Mt. Everest, but rapeiiing down this structure
used for training firemen is a good way to practice the real
thing. Photo by Dale Daniel;
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by Bart Quesnell
Outdoor recreation, once

simple and uncomplicated to
manage, has emerged as a
complex art, testing the
sophistication of economics,
planners and social scientists.

So private and un-
cumbersome in days gone by,
outdoor recreation faces a
complicity of questions and
an economic scrutiny not

~- -'een in former years and
easier times.

The end result is extensive
planning, attempts to
discover what the public
wants when it ventures afield
and probably a hefty increase
in fees to spend a day, night
or week amid God's splendor
on public lands.

A new vocabulary is sur-
facing, containing words like
aesthetics, visitor days and
subconscious preferences.

A supposedly viable
economic index has been
spawned which in essence
allows federal, state and local
resource lands managers to
"justify" the value of
recrea tion, These
justifications, planners say,
help Congress or a state
legislature know how much
money to budget to design
and maintain recreational
lands.

I

It might .shock more than
one oldtimer to know the
value of his whitetail deer

'hunt is $20, a simple family
picnic-four bits or the
pleasure of viewing one duck
on a placid pond is worth 25
cents, The value naturally
rises with number of ducks.

This outlook on
recreational values has roots
in a society with the ability to
pay for increased leisure
time. There are more
recreationists now and an in-
tangible mood change in the
country demanding ac-
countability, according to
forest economists and park
planners.

The complexity of
"recreation" boils down to
two major points, although
the entire issue is
philosophically corn'plex:
1—What does the public
really want and 2—Who is
going to pay for it'?

Behind those two questions
is the prevailing shift among
state parks commissions to
ward- becoming "sel f-

sufficient," according to some
state park managers.

Acquisition and main-
tenance expenses, kept low
through federal and
legislative subsidies, are
bound to increase, according

, rs. to Oregon recreational plan-
ner Brande Faupell.

She echoes wha t several
state planners are saying,
"We are very cheap. It costs a
lot to run a recreational
program, and energy and the
cost to maintain parks is ext

pensive. We ve got to fmd
ways to pass that on to the
consumer..

"People have got to get
used to the idea they are
going to be paying $5, $10,
$15, $20 a day. That's not all
going to come at once but it'
coming."

The Idaho State Parks
Board, meeting in September
deemed it necessary to raise
the overnight camping fees.

Budget battles over public
recreation axe increasing.
Ruth Kassen, administrative
assistant of the Idaho Parks
Department said their
operation is running "on the
same funding this season as
last."

Oregon's Faupell said com-
petition for federal and state
money for outdoor recreation
is far more intense now than
ever before.

"We have commit tees
trying to dream up several
different ways- to help us
become more self-sufficient,"
she said. "Parks are the one
thing people demand but
aren't willing to pay for."

Tight scrutiny ot recreation
is healthy, according to
Joseph Hoffman, a wildland
recreation management
professor with the University
of Idaho.

"What I'm endorsing," he
said, "is that users pay part of

the cost of what they are
being provided."

Hoffinan'agrees with the
argument some taxpayer sub-
sidy is needed to keep public
land open. His supply and
demand argument, where
people pay for what they use,
extends to maintenance,
operation and new develop-
ment funnels.

However, before state and
federal agencies can adjust
fees accordingly, much more
"user preference" research is
needed, he said.

Psychological motivations
are tricky to discern, but the
most valid method is
questionnaires which are
posed in a number of ways.
This is where social scientists
enter the recreational fray.

The social scientist deals
with motivational feelings:
the wants, desires, inter-
relationships and any of a
number of other things ac-
companying our humanity.

"More and more scientists
are entering the recreational
area," Hoffman said. "And we
are borrowing extensively
from these other fields."

That's good, Hoffman said,
because planners need a
clearer understanding of
what it is the public wants.

For instance, the
motivation to visit a campsite
"may not be to commune with
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nature," he added. "Many
studies have shown people go
to many of these places just
for the social experience of
talking with other campers."

In hunting too, he added,
"Killing an animal may be
only one aspect. It may not be
the most valuable."

. Hopefully, when all this in-
formation is analyzed, it can
help managers compile a bet-
ter benefit-cost picture of.
recreation, according to Hoff-
man.

Forest planner Bill
McLaughlin, another Univer-
sity of Idaho employee, says
recreation is moving away
from the "supply and
demand" 'yndrome at-
tempting to turn man's time
with nature "into a quality ex-
perience.

Were trying to match op
portunity to need and then
ask them how'atisfied they
were when they le'ft,"
McLaughli'n said.

The different public blocks,
with varying preferences will
never get all they want,
McLaughlin added. And, the
public of ten does not un-

derstand the many decisions
made by a professional in the
field, he said.

As far as matching costs to
benefits, McLaughlin said
"you can't ever set a value on
it."

User fees are a value
judgment, he said, and often
merely a handy way for a
state to find money to fund
projects separate from-
recrea tion.

Making people pay more
who use parks while allowing
people who don't use them to
pay less, is a philosophical
question at best, he added.

"A park may have value for
me just 'ecause it exists,"
McLaughlin said. "I'm willing
to pay for that whether I use it
or not."

Outdoor recreationists
have always been engaged in
some form of political
bickering over philosophical
values.

The art, however, is no more
refined than it ever was, ac-
cording to many sources, who
agreed "there's just more
professionals" entering. the
arena.
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Looking for a
car""r in

high technology?
Xerox

has a sul-
x~.'or

you.
You may already know that Xerox is a leader in

reprographics. But you may not know that Xerox
is also a leader in many other new technologies...
Electronic printers that take information directly

from computers and print it with laser beams...
Electronic typing systems that type and store

information for ready retrieval and revision.

Now we also can involve you in the creation

of highly sophisticated hardware and software

that will be the basis for advanced

information management systems.

Wouldn't you rather work with an original?

Xerox is the information center of the future.

And nobody does it better!

We'e looking for graduates with a BS/MS
in several engineering/ technical disciplines.

Check with your college placement office for details.

Then see our campus representatives.
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"ALL STAR" CANVAS Hl-TOP BASKETBALL SHOES
America's most popular hi-top basketball shoel Durable cotton canvas duck uppers R 1995Reg. 19.95
featuring cushioned insoles. Famous All Star outsole for great stop/start traction,. Sizes
up to 11.White only. No. 9162. NOW ONLY..........,.........,............j 5 95
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FIBERGLASS
BACKBOARD & GOAL

Reg. 54.88 4495
5 6 in. sturdy metal goai:n 'd in. fiberglass
backboard ana weather r. of net. Backboard
measures 36 in. x 46 in. with NBA approved

/orange outlines.

"BLAZER HI-TOP" OR "BRUIN
LOW-TOP BASKETBALL SHOES
BLAZERS reg. 37.95 34
BRUINS reg. 32.95 29
Calf uppers with polyfoam tongue and
Spenco'nnersole for blister protection
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"ABDUL-JABBAR" RUBBER
BASKETBALL Reg. 16.95

999
Wilson's "Indestructo" basketball
featuring tough pebble grain cover and
balanced nylon 500 winding. Official size
and weight.

d
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+SltofNQ.
BILL WALTON RUBBER
BASKE'(BALL Reg. 14.95

888
True channel pernakte cover official size
and weight, endorsed by NBA players
association.
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RUSSEL MEN & BOYS GYM SHORTS
Comfortable polyester/cotton blend Reg. 5.89 / I pl I plshorts with vent leg. Trimmed with ~ I„II„I
contrasting binding. Comes in assorted
colors. S-M-L-XL.
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Local talents. host workshop
Three Moscow area formation on finding an agent

residents who have been suc- and securing grants will also
cessful in free lance be given.
photography', writing and All three of the. faculty
publishing have agreed to members will be available for
"share the wealth" of their ex- individual consultation
periences in a day-long throughout the day.
workshop. Austin has had two novels

, Participants will be given published by Holt, Rinehart
suggestions in how to market and Winston, is author of
their work. The workshop is numerous magazine articles,
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. and has sold scripts to PBS
27, at the Travelodge-, and ABC television.
University Inn of Moscow, Schofield is well known
and sponsored by U of I Con- throughout the Palouse for his

tinuing Education scenic and charac ter
Novelist Barbara Austin, photography. He has had

photographer Phil Schofield, several photographs published
and publisher Ivar Nelson will by National Geographic.
be the faculty. Nelson is co-owner of North

Students will learn tips on Country Book Express, Inc.,
platinin'g and- developing of Moscow, which both
books, scripts, and artioles; 'ublishes and packages books
marketing photos, and putting for sale to national presses.
together and publishing a For more information or to
book..The emphasis will be on pre-register, contact the office
selling'he products of an in- of Continuing Education, U of
dividual's talent to national I, Moscow, Idaho 83843,
presses and publications. In- telephone (208) 885-6486.

Events
FRIDAY, OCT. 26

...Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship features speaker Ralph Coolet, "Room-
mate Relationships" 7 p.m. in Campus Christian Center.

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
...Palouse Area Singles Halloween Costume Party, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. at the

home of Bill Parks, 1205 Orchard Ave., Moscow. Come in costume. For more
information, call 882-5675.

MONDAY, OCT. 29
...Idahoans for Safe 'Energy slide show "The Dangers of Nuclear Power" in

CCC, 7:30p.m. All welcome.
...Eta Sigma Phi Classics Honorary public lecture "Onom'uk ergon: Notes

on Euripides'echnique of Blurring Distinctions" by C.A.E. Luschnig, 7:30
p.m. 318Administration Building. Refreshments.

...Palouse Area Singles volleyball at McDaonald School, Moscow, 8:15.Call
Chuck Branson 8824762 for more information.

Reminiscing and Lady hit the
top ten and helped the group
sell over a million copies in
the United States alone.

Pullman will rock wttn ex-
citement on Saturday, Oct. 27
when the Little River Band
storms into Washington State

t g~' University's Performing Arts
Coliseum for one per-

~7, formance. Opening the show
.', '.will be Jim Messina.

The Little River Band
', recently released its fourth

<; album, First Under the Wire.

coffeehouse
Bah man Shafii and Judy

Malti will play't the cof-
feehouse tomorrow night in
the SUB,

Shafii at will sing traditional
and contemporary songs, and
some Iranian folk tunes, at 9

0 p.m.
Malti plays comtemporary

;>'ongs, and will perform at 10
p.m.

There will be an open mike
:..at 8 p.m., to which all local

':"" talents are invited. Coffee is.provided, and the whole thing
is free.

t''j,

which includes the hit single,
Lonsesome Loser. The group's
first three albums were also
highly successful and brought
many awards. Diamantina
Cocktail copped the platinum
award and twt> <>I its singles,
Help is on its way and Happy
Anniversary made it into the
upper part of the pop charts.
Their third album Sleeper Cat-
cher became the first album
ever to ship platinum in the
history of the Australian
music industry. Two singles
from Sleeper Catcher,

Tickets for reserved seating
are $8 and $7 and may be pur-
chased at the following
outlets: Pullman, Performing
Arts Coliseum, CUB, Budget
Tapes and Records; and in
Moscow, Budget Tapes and
Records. For more in-
formation, call (509) 335-6655.

preview '79
KIJOI-FM will preview the

follt>wing albums at 10:05p.m.
FRIDAY "Present Tense"

Shoes
SATURDAY "Gt>!" The

P<>p
SUNDAY "Night Child"

Oscar Peterst>n
MONDAY "Eyewitness

Bl ues" Cat fish H t>dge Band

it: t. 'S teil.
t-shirt boutique

Proudly Presents
Its Wide Selection of Horrifying

THIS WEEKEND AT

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

-A QW==< VAS<SALL WEEKEHD

Antique Agricultural Displays
PLUS

Logging Demonstrations by
the University of Idaho's

Forrestry Club!
11-2 p.m. Saturday onlyf

Present your U of I I.D. Card 8,

receive 10/o off any mask

2102 West Pullman Rd.
Moscow

882-6676Shop Friday, 10-9; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-5
our heart's in the Palouse, and vve love it!

"'j'I;''Il -'
Little River Band: Graham, Barry Sullivan, Beeb Blrtles, Glenn Shorrock, Mal Logan, Derek

I

,; Little River Band plays at WSU
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Jazz Fusions blends arts
Jazz Fusions, a mixture of

jazz and dance, was slightly
unbalanced. The dancers
were very good, but the jazz'as excellent.

The first third of the
prograni highlighted the Rod
Rodgers Dance Company.
The first two short pieces
were abstract. The third and
longest, Visions, explored
the development of African-
American experience. The
dancing was interesting. and
well done. The dancers
seemed very aware of the
space surrounding them, and
they, communicated this
awareness to the audience.

The second third of the
program was Jimmy Owens
Plus, a jazz quartet. Owens
himself was dynamite on
trumpet and flugel horn, and
the other musicians, on guitar,
bass and drums, were just as
good. They each took some
excellent solos, playing a wide
tange of material from Ger-
shwin's Summertime to
several original tunes.

I didn't miss the dancers at

'all; in fact, I only wanted them
'ack if the jazz stayed too,

which is what happened in the
third set.

Owens. and Rodgers ex-
plained that they were trying
to build into dance the same
freedoms inherent in jazz
music: the chance to im-

provise, to take risks, to push
it. Granted that musicians
have been taking advantage of
this freedom for a long time
now; still the two groups
together emphasized the split
between the structure of jazz
and the structure of dance.
The dancers were not as in-

novative or as important as
the musicians behind them.

1azz Fusions was a neat ex-
—periment, one that deserves to

be continued and repeated. I
would like to see dance that is
as. free and spontaneous as
jazz. Rodger's company has
made a great start, and I truly
did enjoy what they were
doing. However, biased
musician that I am, even a .

'ancer agreed with me: the
jazz stole the show.

Barbara Casement and Dan Orooger touch toes with their reflections in "Recollections." Photo
'y

Rick Stelner.

U of I Dance Theatre concert: go I

CAREER DAY

Are You Interested
ln Real Estate?
If So, See the Neighbor
Specialist:

(i
~jgfg,'pringer

& Associates

Century 21 will be
represented on campus

Nov. 1

by Lisa Lombardi
I feel I could write a one-

word review of the U of I Dan-
ce Theatre Performance: go.

Every year the program gets
better. This time around there
is a lot of variation: jazz,
modern and classical ballet,
with from one to fifteen dan-
cers on stage at once.

Flight to Fantasy, the piece
with the largest cast, was one
of my favorites. There was a
lot of different movement
happening all at once, which
created a syncopated effect. It
was high-energy dance all the
way.

Recollections was a. slow.
concentrated pas de deu.t, a
caesursa in the midst of
motion. The lighting created
an effective narrowing of

focus, and the dancers were
smooth and controlled.

Pariastron was a fascinating
short piece of abstract dance.
The music was weirdly
unusual, worth listening for.

My favorite piece was
Sa!vati on. The five dancers
melded their separate
movements together into a
unified whole. The stark
costumes and the economy of
motion added to the force of
the dance. It's a very arresting
piece.

There were three of the fif-
teen dances I didn't care for.
Sfick, although well danced,
was a little annoying in sub-
ject matter. Now Those
Things are Gone was nothing
that hasn't been done before,
and Sacrifice was too trite and

melodramatic, in fact
ridic ulously so.

On the whole the concert
was excellent. The whole

program was well danced,
despite a few shaky legs here
and there. The choreography
was generally very good, and
the costuming and lighting
were well done. There was a

lot of visual and emotional,~,
variation, which has been a
characteristic of Dance
Theatre concerts. Do go
There is something for
everyone, and all of it is worth
seeing.

The concert will be per-
formed at the Hartung
Theatre tonight and tomorrow~ '~
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available
at Cox & Nelson, the SUB.
and at the door.

ance at WSU
'merica,which meets

'uesday,Oct. 30, at 1 p.m. in
area, having served as leader
in numerous ceremonies and
festive occasions.

PULLMAN, Wash.—Joe
Washington, Lummi Indian
singer and spiritual leader,
will bring his dance group, the
"Children of the Setting Sun,"
to Pullman for a special
presentation Monday, Oct. 29.
Washington is well known
throughout the Puget Sound

Kimbrough 244, will also hear
a presentation of Lummi In-
dian music by Washington
Emphasis will be on bone-
game and spiritual songs.

Both events are open to the..-s

public free of charge
II

Sponsored by the WSU
music department, the
program is scheduled for Kim-
brough hall at 8 p.m. The class
in Native Music of North

Children of the Setting Sun d
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~ Too young io borrow?
~ New in town/no references?
~ Erase bad debt records

Skip bills without ruining credit
~ Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program

~ Information on updated credit laws and legislation

~ Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS

with

THE CREDIT GAME

M""„"(),"„" %ALL STIKET PUBLISHING Co.

Enclosed is $
Name

Address

City State

for

Zlp

Books

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how

to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

ONLY 86.95
(N.Y. residents add SSS Sales Tax)
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Champ dra
by N.K. Hoffman

I can't honestly pan The
Champ. To judge from the
amount of muffled sobbing
going on- in the audience
(although some of it sounded
suspiciously like giggles), as a
tearjerker it is wildly suc-
cessful. I felt fairly inhuman
for not having squeezed out a
single tear.

The Champ is sort of like a
- Shirley Temple story tran-

slated into the seventies,
minus the tapshoes and curls.
The whole things depends on
whether you like the leading
child, in this case discovery
Ricky Schroder, a cute, blon-
dheaded 8-year-old who can
act, talk with a city-kid ac-
cent, and cry at the drop of a
cliche. I didn't like him. I
gather I was in the minority
(maybe a minority of one);

The film does not have a
single intellectual theme or an
intelligent person in it; it runs
on pure emotion —powerful
fuel, I admit, but for me, it'
just not enough. It seems to
me that not having anything to
think about is a definite disad-
vantage.

The biggest plus this film
has is its visual beauty. This is
a Franco Zeffirelli movie, and
like his Romeo and Juliet, the
colors are incredibly lush and
rich. You can almost taste
them.

The cast contains many
familiar faces—the'ind of
faces you see'in. almost every
race-track or bo'xing film (this
is both) —faces like Elisha
Cook, Strother Martin, and
Jack Warden.

But the largest names in the
film are Faye Dunaway and

Jazz trio plays
The Palouse Jazz Society

will present the Dozier-Jarvis
Trio at the Moscow Hotel
Saturday at 9:30 p.m. The
Trio, back by popular
demand, plays a wide range of
jazz from Bill Evans to Miles
Davis to Thelonius Monk.
There will be $ 1 cover charge
for the concert.
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Sufi leader direcfs programws tears and criticism

John Voight 'io'-'play.: 'the"" part as the poor mother who
kid's parents. John Voight's wants to see her little boy
face is surprisingly jowly again. She just doesn't look
minus the beard, and his part wholesome or genuinely con-
as the alcoholic ex-champ is cerned.
not real peachy. Faye The Champ will play at the
Dunaway looks as gorgeou's NuArt tonight and tomorrow
and exotic as ever; every time at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. If you
you see her she's wearing like a cute kid, horses, fights,
dress-maker's originals, which or a good cry, you may enjoy
tends to interfere with her it.

hour.'aid Mansur.
I4ansur will choose selec

tions from traditional Sufi
dance, song, stories that
awaken, and contemplation of
the heart for the first part of
the program. The second part
will include slides. It will focus
on renewable energy sources

For more in-
forination, call 882-5091.

Sheikh Mansur Johnsbn',
Boston Sufi leader. w ill direct
a unique two-part spiritual
practice and alternative
energy program Monday, Oct.
29, irom 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Canipus Christian Center.
"Wi try to get to pure con-
sciousness in the first two
hours, and then bring that
realization to bear on the
energy situation in the third
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We offer civilian career opportunities.that stress immediate "hands-on"

responsibility —your chance for recognition, reward and professional

growth right from the start.

Mare Island is an engineer's kind of world. We'e the third largest active

naval shipyard ln the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known

naval institution.

And, we'e located in one of the world's best places to live and work —the

heart of Northern California! San Francisco ls just a bay away...the
famous wine country ls right next door...and sailing or skiing are as close

as next week-end'l To get complete information, contact your placement

office and sign up now for an interview.
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LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
This weekend:

HOW'LIN
COYOTE

An Eqnal 0pportanlty Employer

U. S.Cltlrenehlp Required I.LEJo

MARE 1SLAND NAVAL SH1PYARD
ValleJo, Callfornht

ega

Beef, Buffalo,
Booze 4 Bull at
Huffs Gulch oa the
west side of Troy, Id.

835-2811

+~ +AHA pg %gal rzx@g((k Ip g+c jp@g5$gq%1%LY ~ ~ . I i 0 i t z l
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Runners —The Turkey Trot will be run Saiurday on the'SUI
Golf Course. Women at 9 a.m.; men at 9:15. If you haven'

signed up, please do so as soon as possible.
Handball —Entries are due Tuesday. Single-elim'ination play

begins Nov. 5..
Pool —Schedules are out today. Check for games.
Wrestling —Signups begin'Tuesday and will continue thn>ugh

Nov. t>. The meet is scheduled for Nov. 12.
W<>men's soccer—Si'gnups begin Wednesday and end N<>v. 7.
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Volleyball league starts Sunday
discuss future practice and
meeting times, team selection
processes, expenses,
requirements for joining the
United States Volleyball
Association and other
organizational matters.

A new volleyball club will
formalize and improve the
quality of the sport on campus
and allow players to par-
ticipate in tournaments
around the Northwest through
the Region l. leven U.S.
Volleyball Assocfltion.-

The first meeting of the
Idaho Volleyball Club will be
held Sunday at'12:30 p.m. in
the main gym'of the Women'
Health Education Building.
Scrimmages will be held at the
meeting and initial teams for-
med. The group will also

I

rec(
this
Kal
MoVandals visit league-leading MSUThe club's primary com-

petition will be a similar club
with teams currently being
formed at Washington State
University in Pullman. All in-
terested individuals, both men
and women, are .>couraged
to attend tha meelirig Sunday.
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by Bert Sahlberg
after knocking off Mon-

tana Saturday on' last-minute
field goal by sophomore Pete
O'rien; the Vandals head to
Bozeman to take on league-
leading -Montana State in a
key Big Sky football game
Saturday at 1:30p.m.

Montana State, 4-3 on the
year and.4-1 in Big Sky play,
stand's alone at the top, but
four teams. including Idaho,
are very close behind. The
Bobcats are favored to win the
Conference since the1 have
only two home games left.

"I don't know if there is a
tougher place to win on the
road than in Montana,
especially this time of vear."

. said coach Jerry Davitch .
Montana State has done bet-
ter on the road this seasson,
winning three out of four,
while going one and two at
home.

"Montana State is an exam-
ple of a team which has the
mark of a winner," Davitch
said. "Even with the loss of
most of their superstars due to
graduation, they are playing
like winners this year."

Davitch received some bad
news this week, as star run-
ning back Tim Lappano suf-
fered his second head injury
of the season and will not play
any more as a Vandal. "If the
Montana game is the last
game I play, I feel pretty good
about it," said Lappano. "I ran
as well as I could, and I caught
a couple of nice passes," he
added.

Montana State will match
the Vandals in the kicking
game as both teams have ex-
cellent kickers. Bobcat field
goal kicker Jeff Muri last
week .kicked a 53-yarder
against Northern Arizona to
give the Bobcats a I 0-" vic-
tory. Punter Stu DL>dLIs
averaged 52 yards on 10 punts
against the Lumberjacks as he
regained the Division I-AA
punting title with a 47-yard
per kick average.

"We'e not going to take
Idaho lightly at all," said Dod-
ds. Dodds, who earned the Big
Sky defensive player of the
week award, had nine tackles,
two interceptions and one
quarterback sack besides his
punts to gain the honor..

The key to the
Bobcats'hree

game winning streak has
been their defense, which has
only allowed 38 points in the
last three games. The Bobcat
defense is ranked sixth in the
Big Sky, giving up a game
average of 341 yards, 218 on
the ground and 123 in the air.

Surpnsingly, Montana
State's offense is >Iso ranked
sixth in the Big Sky, just
averaging over 244 yards a
game. The Bobcats average
149 yards on the ground and
95 in the air.

Quarterback Barry Sullivan
leads the MSU offense with
507 yards passing and has hit
on 38 of 80 passes with only
one interception. Running
backs Mike Doerfler and
Steve Roderick lead the
ground game with 317 and 258
yards rushing, respectively.
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Jay Jacobs Grand Opening Sale is

loaded with great values ond savings in

oil deportme'nts.
This sensational saving opport
begins with Lawman "Durong
100'L cotton high rise jeans in

NOW ONLY $19.
lop it off with o hooded sherp
lined corduroy jacket

Var>
tie I
sity

Is
The Vandals, winners in

"
four of their last five games,
will try to win their fifth game
of the season, an ac-
complishment which has only
happened nine times in Idaho
football history. Idaho is 4-3

overall and 2-2 in league.

in camel. broWn or grey,
sizes 5-13. Reg S4r>

NOW ONLY
$29.98.
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Front Lcunge Drink Speciale
FRIDAY —TGIF HAPP Y HOURS, Ail Drinks Si.oo (Blended S~.50) 5 - 9 p.m.
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/~i $ 1.00MOOSEHEAD BEER 7 p.m.-midnight
Plus...great burgers, sandwiches and omelets anytime from 9 a.m
'tII 10 p.m. weekdays, and Friday and Saturday nights 'til midnight.
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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rThe JJJvloscow Mall store will now be a Jay Jacobs Budget
Division store featuring the greatest fashions

with savings of up fo 50'a.f~prisT%ez *LWA 5 Fll51 N 5 'ONfolj t ND~I~~ worvrEN rHrroUGHour wAsrrrNGIorr
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ALASKA'll

Bank Cords honored Joy Jocobs Charge Cards hove
been-eliminated to reduce costs and hold pr ces down

Action was delayed Wednesday night in the. Intramural soccer playoff between Delta Chi and
Targhee Hall. Photo by Bob Bain.



) Rasmussen new
: gymnastics coach

by Cathy Green
Wanda Rasmussen, a for-

~

mer assistant coach at Eastern
Washington University, is the
new women's gymnastics'
coach at the U of I.

Rasmussen brings a wide
range of gymnastics ex-
perience to the program, in-

cluding coaching at the unior

I

high, high school and
collegiate levels, plus club

'I: + coaching.
She served as co-director of

the Northwest College
Women's Sports Association's
Regional Gymnastics Cham-
pionships at EWU, where she
received her master's degree

.~'ro ihis year. She also coached at
Kalispell and Great Falls,
Mont.

Chi and

Wanda Rasmussen
matches.

"We are developing the
strength and depth of the
team and all the women are
working on all four events,"
said Rasmussen, who began
her coaching career at
Kalispell. She also coached
the Flathead Gymnastics Club
there.

"The 11 gymnasts are eager
to work hard and at this early
point look good," she said.
"Nearly all the women have
had club experience, which is
a great help.

"Although some of my girls
are in the process of changing
their routines from. the high
school to college level, I feel
that at this point the team is
strongest in floor exercises
and balance beam,"

Rasmussen said she is ex-
cited about what she sees at
Idaho and feels she can build
a competitive program with

,g'o the 11 gymnasts competing for
the Vandals.

"I feel, with the women I'm
working with now, we'l be
competitive with such schools
as EWU, Boise State, Seattle

rW University and Oregon
College of Education," she

'H'aid.
"Not only will we compete

r.i with schools in our division
(NCWSA II), but we will go
against such NCWSA
powerhouses as Oregon State,
University of Oregon and Por-
tland State," she added. "This

~ ~

~

will give our young team some
good exposure to gymnastics
competition.
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ively.

The team opens Dec. 1 at
Vancouver, B.C.,against Seat-
tle University and the Univer-
sity of British Columbia. The
Vandals play host in three

Rasmussen said. "Working on
all four events demands the
gymnast learn new skills, so
it's presenting a challenge for
them."nners In

ega mes,, 'i

fthg ame
an ac-
haso nly
inIda ho

ASHLAND, Ore.—ho ls 4-~

Following its fourth loss this
- season to Eastern Washington

University, the U of I women'
'olleyball team is la in in

Iy

vance to the championship
bracket on Saturday, with a
single-elimination round to
determine the winner.

"Again we'e traveling a
long distance to face the top
teams in our region." co;Icli
Amanda Burk said. "I feei
from facing this caliber Ull

volleyball our players will

learn from it."
The Vandals were stopped

15-10, 12-15, 15-9 by EWU at
Cheney, Wash.. on Tuesday.
The Vandals are now 11-14on
the season following the loss.

p
the Southern Oregon State In-
vitational here this weekend.

The Vandals opened the
tournament. Thursday against

'U the University of Oregon and
California State-Bakersfield.

f'-'oday the U of I faces Gon-
I'aga, Eastern Oregon, SOSC

-Ji and Portland State.
The top four teams in the

H round-robin tourney will
1

t

p,m.

Spikers looking to improve
ln Southern Oregon tourney
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a smoked sausage dinner
11:30- 5:00

Nothing Down
$15 a month
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.,'inner
Tickets:

Adult..........$4.25
Grade School....2.75
Pre-school..... Free
Family tickets available

Oct. 28th

Saint Mary's Parish
Genesee

'his anioenf represents

yoof ndnlnlunl nlonfhly pay-

nlenf on a purchase of $360
or fess. Incurred finance
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New'eacaer eva ua:ion 'or--s
Duncombe reported Thur-

sday the current form was
found "to have a negative ef-
fect on moral" because the
completed forms are often
used to determine
tenur itr;>motion and salary.

The form in use now also is
considered too rigidly struc-
tured with little opportunity
for individual instructors to
add pertinent information to
their particular situation, the .

committee reported.
The committee has learned

however, that only 3.8 percent
of the faculty recommended
abandoning the evaluation
form. Bruce Bray, secretary of
the F;tcuhy C tuncil, pointed
out too that the State Board of
Education requires st'uden t

opinion on tenure and con-
fidence.

Another problem with the
present evaluation form is its
dependency on the univer-
sity's OPSCAN machine. The
maker of the machine has
gone bankrupt and com-
mercial parts, should the
machine break, are difficult to
obtain, according to the com-
mittee.

In response to these con-
siderations, the Faculty Coun-
cil appointed the committee,
chaired by Dun combe, to
revise the form now in use.

Duncumbe's commit tee
consists of four members,
Elaine Johnson of the Student
Counseling Center, Duane
LeTourneau, College of

by Jeff Coupe
It is possible that professors

will make their own student
evaluation forms by next
semester.

"I think we'e come up with
a very flexible system," H.S.
Duncombe, political science
professor, and chairman of
the Faculty Council's Ad Hoc
Committee studying the
student evaluation of teaching
forms said Thursday.

There have been two com-
mittees studying the univer-
sity's teacher evaluation for-
ms. The first, formed in 1977
and chaired by Professor
Raymond L. Proctor, found
wide-spread dissatisfaction
with the present form.

ncec
structors and the chairman or

I'griculture,Bob Clark,
deans will both receive a copy .

after semester's grades have
I'eencomputed.

There will be no central I
storage area for the forms ;.
where anyone can examine I.
them as is presently the case, (

'f

the recommended form oi; t::„
evaluation is adopted. Student

1

monitors will distribute the..9.
forms and take them to the of-

'iceof the faculty secretary +
where they will be duplicated „.,

and then sent to respective''
parties.

"One thing we'e found,
Johnson said, "Is that the ) .

present forms are being used F"

to determine salary. The
~'rimaryuse of the forms

'houldbe to help the in-"'-

structors in their teaching."
The new form omits student

signatures and urges depart- „
ment administrators to have';

'onferenceswith instructors I.„
in their departments in which!'-
the instructors can provide.,'. >

rr

evaluation of their own (,;
teaching and departmental ar~. '»',

i p
ministrators can provide '

counseling, if necessary.
Concerning this fall,

the,'ommitteerecommended .~ p

evaluations be optional and <'t
required in spring semester, t
1980. The F;icully Cr tunc~il i „.,
adopted i liese recom- 't
mendations in September andr~"~. R

will examine the final
M

proposal in November. !'j At

The committee expressed j
'e

concern whether
trr''oard

of Regents would
ap-'rove

of the new system sine'c i""gl
"there aren't enough standard
(the current system) forms lo.
go around," Aria Marousek,.~~
Duncombe's secretary ex-;
plained. Su

egal in Idaho
to Judd Kenworthy, who ruiiV;
four local theaters in Mosco>',I;;, pll

and Pullman (the Kenworthy, '6
the NuArt, the Cordova and

'heAudian). He said he j 7w
couldn't see it making any difd; on

ference anyway "until we haie
I

competition in first-run
films."'sked

about the proposedli
four new theaters that might. ma

open in the Palouse . Mall, h.,
Kenworthy said it would be in.
teresting to see what will hap;.i', 1g
pen. twc

,~coi-j 63
i

ane
use
can

.1 r '$1(
671

'- I

College of Business and Dun-
combe.

The committee has recom-
mended a form similar to one
used by the University of
Michigan and the University
of Indiana be adopted here.
The form permits instructors
to choose from a booklet con-
taining more than 100 stan-
dard items, including open-
ended questions.

Included in the recom-
mendation as well is the op-
tion of colleges or individual
professors, with approval of
their departmen tal ad-
ministrators or deans,
developing their own forms.

The committee met Thur-
sday to hear comments from
faculty members. Dick Scher-
merhorn, department chair-
man of agricultural economics
and applied statistics, was the
only faculty member at the
meeting.

Schermerhorn said, "In our
case we'd drawn-up a form
that would be utilized by the
entire department, at the least
the first five questions or so."

The committee did receive
written comment from various
instructors however.

"One department chairman
recommended we use the 0-9
system so he could check
back on an individual's
progress," Duncombe said.
"Another instructor said the
chairman of his college didn'
evaluate him fairly and recom-
mended keeping as many stan-
dardized items as possible."

If the Faculty Council adop-
ts the proposed system in
November when the com-
mittee will present the recom-
mendations, the individual in-

'Blind Bidding'll
Blind bidding, where a

theater agrees to rent an
unknown group of films along
with big money ones, seems to
be a mixed blessing or a mixed
curse, according to an article
run in last Friday's Argonaut.
It could stick theaters with
films they don't want, but it
also allows movie companies
to spend more money on their
productions.

Blind bidding is presently
outlawed in Idaho, according

'ol 4'I'(
~ .QT'2IP

cnl

Join us for a relaxing evening in our
restaurant and lounge. Ne feature

lf nightly chef specials and an extensive
wine list.

Majn ei Sih Men. - Thurs., en m. te re p™
Fri Sat 6a m to1 a m

.il(>si'<)O'. II)ril/0, l',s..~. Sunday, 6 a.m. io1ti p.m.

8
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ide v. Student? HousewIfe? Re
.p "': market? Areyouan active person? Do

you enjoy relating to others and taking
tmental a(~,1', F pride in your work? Kentucky Fried

prov!de,' Chicken has part-time and full-time
openings. Please call John or Shirleytsar Y. 't at 882-5101.

I.~
P.W. Hoseapple's is looking

ishwashers and barten
persor> at 530 So. Asbu>y.

I C Tune~ill„.; Help Wanted: tull or Part-time floe
recom- help and bartenders. Apply

temper and.>'.„. Rathskeller Inn,882-9884.
4

MEN —WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
ber I American. Foreign. No experience

expressed j
. required. Excellent pay. Worldwide

travel. Summer job or career. Send $3
would a 'or information, SEAFAX, DePt. D-16,

"., ~ .;, Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington,
ystem sine'E t

" 98362
gh standard
11),forms Iu, Addressers Wanted Immedlatelyl

Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write

retary " ', American Service, 835p park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX, 75231.

.', I,» 's. Men! Women! Jobs! Crulseships!0 l Sailing Expeditions! No experience.
,,4 ~ Good pay! Europe! So. Pacific,

y, who ruiiV; 'ahamas, World! Send $4.95 tor Ap-

in Muscuw 'lication/Info/ Jobs to Cruiseworld
151, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA

Kenworthy, '5860
FOR SALE

said he j Two utility, stock, or horse trailers,
,ing any did'~; one used. 208-875-0805.
ntil we have

I
-run films"' " ou«nly, manual, portable

e ro osed ypewriters; cost plus 10 percent.P" P .,I, Great Christmas presents. Other
that m>gh! I machines in-stock at reduced rates.

ouse . Mall,< Kent's Office Machines 882-3512,
~uuldb e in 425 Lewis,

3 Honda CL-350, 15,ppp miles
atwill ha;I.=,

' "'w ti~es recent tune exc ll „I
o dition $550 call Scott at 882-

63g1
i

Drafting Table with light, drafting pad,
d stool; $ 110, Backpack, only been

used once; $4P. Canon i 35mm
flash!Ight and tripod

o. All in good condition. Cail 882-
6716

Kenm ore sewing machine. Older
model. Forward and reverse only .
Good condition. Case, bobbins, at-
tachments included. Firm $30. 882-
0493 evenings.

12. WANTED
Need reliable person to care for 2
cats, plants. Dec. 22 to Jan 2 "living
in" arrangement possible; pay
negotiable 882-6655 evenings
Eileen.

CASH for gold rings, any condition.
Men's class rings $16-33, Women'

$7-14, depending on wt. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mail to 279 Recycling,
2001 Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, AR,
72901.

14. ANNOUCEMENTS
MAKER MAKES SENSE FOR
MOSCOW CITY COUNCIL.

Harvest Moon Restaurant, Palouse
this weekend serving beet burgundy
or egg plant parmesan. Also, two com-
plete Mexican dinners. Live en-
tertainment, 878-1829,

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is Com-
fort Zone "the bedder place" 1102
Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston. 10
percent student discount with this ad
and school ID.

Premium California Wines-see our
classic collection of domestic and im-

ported wines, along with a complete
line of accessories. Puff 'N Stuff,
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer."
610K~ Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Looking for something new now that
you have your pilot's license? DEMA
Enterprises is now offering
AEROBATIC instruction. Contact
Jack Magee at 882-1235, also
student instruction, taildragger in-

struction and charter (fairest rates
around) Evenings. 882-8644.

Watch for Rathskeller nightly
specials. Happy hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Fridays, 3-6 p.m. Live music, no
cover.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Lady's electric Seiko watch,
brushed gold band, Sat. night bet-
ween or at Mort's and Comer Club.
Sentimental value. Reward. Call Terry
Tatko, 885-6296.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
4 Mustang spoked hubcaps for 15 in-

ch rims. Call 882-8403.

Improve Your Grades! Send $ 1 for
your 306-page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box
25097G, Los Angeles, California,
90025. (213)477-8226.

Paying $10 men's $5 women's for
class rings! Any condition. Will

arrange pick-up. Phone toll free (1)
800-835-2246 anytime.

Tacos, burritos, tamales, enchiladas,
chili, a 31-item salad bar and more
every Saturday at the SUB between
4:00 to 8:00p m. AII - U - Can - Eat.

VI,~S &PEClA.
Ql< OGTOIBI-'-R

~ SHORT &TACK, AND COFFEE

~ CIHNAhhON ROLL AND COFFEE

FRENCH TOAg (2)ANDCOFFEE

YOIIE cHoics gc)<
Palouse Empire

Mall
882-7347/

',;t> I! l!I'l l
The REAL

. family restaurant>

HORSE FOR SALE: reg>stered Ap-
paloosa gelding, 11 years old. Strong
but gentle. Pasture available, $400.
Gary, days 882-8152; nights 882-
7916.

FOR THE BEST IN DISCOUNT
STEREO PRICES SEE AUDIO
OUTLET. OVER 50 Brands LISTED.
LOW Prices. Cali. 885-7660 for
Quote.

GRE exam scheduled
A review of basic math and

English concepts for those
who will soon be taking the
Graduate Record
Examination will be offered in
a two-day workshop Nov. 10
and 17.

Hardie as the instructor and
the English review will be
from I to 3 p.m. with Lea
Baechler instructing.

There is a $20 fee for both
English and math or $12 for
one uf the sessions. Text
materials will be about $ '> in
addition. Test sessions are
scheduled for Saturday, Dec.
8, and June 14, 1980, thruugh
the U of I Counselling Center
UCC 309.

Registrants will be accepted
in the order in which fees are
paid prior to the start c>f

classes. For more inf<>rmatiun
or tu pre-regis!er, c~>ntact the
Office uf Cuntinuing
Education

Sponsored by the U uf I Of-
fice of Continuing Education,
the class will feature in-
dividual instruction and drills
on sample tests. Students may
registe'r for either math or
English sessions or for both,
but tu complete the review,
they need to at tend both
Saturday sessions.

Math review will be fn>m
9:30!o 11:30a.m. with Mike

A =5"OS
All Dorms 5 Sororities
interested in a comprehensive
hair presentation at your
residences, Please Contact
Mary Kerins, former instructor,
now owner 5 operator of...
The

304 W. 6th ~""'", Ifr
~y I

Moscow
885-3502
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Take a well schooled approach to looking good on. ~ .or off. ~ .campus

The Bon's casual sweater look makes it easy to be neat, stylish

and all together.
Choose from
turtlenecks, by Damon
100% acrylic.......... ..$18.00

Crewnecks by Lahmar
100Pjp acrylic.......... ..$14.99

Cardigans by Lahmar
t00% acrylic......... ..$17.99

V-neck Pullovers
Long sleeve by Lord Jeff .. ..$19.99

SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE THE BON NEAREST YOU
MOSCOW 882-9533, TOLL FREE CALL 1-800-552-7288
CHARGE IT TODAY AT THE BON. Wm3A UNIT OF ALLIED STORES.

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
GurI.

10-9
10-6
12-5


